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THEOLOGICAL AND UlJl'VE
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DESCRIBING HEAVEN, EARTH AND E^ L,

In 1 AttovAwiv &tAtt,

ALSO:—A MEMORUL OF THE THREE GREAT POWERS,

GOD, MAN, AND THE DEVIL :
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•WITH raoor rosrriTK,

OF Tfli 0]^IGIN OF SIK, OFSATAN, AND OF EVIL SPIR

f iJBnra a bbfutatioh of uhiykrbalibt thbologv
;

Fallowed up' in a Chronotogical ChairCof Universal History,
* ^^^h^^TJ^fromtlie Creation of the World ; embracing the

'^ '8i critical, curious andmomentous suhjccts everpublished.
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DEDICATION.

all who love the Lord Jcaus Christ and admire hia Gospel

out^bv'allt^ *''\'

"f"'
'"^''^ °f *^ '^-'1 "« g'-t. nought

! vet Lr' ,0 Jv 'r P'"-"'"-^ «'---" tL original is

Tn irf , ' '^ '"'P'"' """ *«™* of vhe Lord are vos-m multitude, magnitude, and variety.
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Therefore every genuine christian, and every genuine nhilo

7^':^,rr\ T" °"' "-^ considere'thT;:^:

We with tt fi rt' 't*'
creative power, the redeei^ngovc, with the finished perfection which every where aboundm the .anifold works of God, and will admireV r/e^t:of

To all such this work is m^
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ADVERTISEMENT
TO

THEOLOGICAL AND UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

i

V
We go to show that it is a Theological and Universal History, do-

ficribing Heaven, Earth, and Hell, in panoramic order: beginning
with the locution of heaven and the creation of angels, anUriar to
Anno Miindi, with the derivation of the name of God.
Next on Man, with a discussion in the first number, which continued

for six (lays in succession, on the immortality of tliosoul, the conscious
existence of departed spirits, and the future punishment of the im-
penitent dead, &q.

TJien on the fallen angels of the Scriptures
;
proof positive of the

origin of Satan and of evil spirits ; with a demonstration on demon-
ology : followed up in a chronological chain of universal history,
showing the principal events of the Church and of the world, up to
the present century.

We proceed with the history of Satan ; the origin of sin and sin-
ners*; probation or trial of the angels who kept not their first estate,'
and were cast out of heaven, with Lucifer, Son uf the Morning, and
how he became a devil and the father of lies—for we are prepared to
prove that he told four hundred lies at one time !

On Lucifer being overthrown and cast out of heaven, with a vast
multitude of apostate angels—the number of which we prove, and
which never before has been proved. Also of what^ecame of the
wicked angels after their* fall. Is there a located hell, or not? -And
how evil spirits get poUiiision of human beings ; of their shape, pow-
er, and restrict ioBi^aB^ _.a*aifei..,

pe|t catastrophe took place, ca i " war
"'*'*

rtly after the creation of this world,
fore their full and expulsion from

Of the tim
in heaven," an
of Adam an4J5v
paradise.

Satan finds his wa
tia

and devises the destruc-

mttilcTquist. We go to
86 lost and regained in
idam ; with an account

world nn to t.hp. DAlnn-o in

^f Noah, froin their leaving

^^^^^^^^^
therein, following them in

inatiwir being chie

'

I

*

i

guided by the
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vv commence with Asia, tlie 6tartiiia;-poBt of both worlrls na TST^ni.

Of tlie settlement of Ham in Afrifa vt^t T?«,.»>f nf i -r. ,

.

'"
f"

'^atioi,, and how thej- possessed tlie entsofShe,„ Evorv ™hWf

CHRONOLOOICAL CHAIN. /

S „f !i w "'"' ''"= ^^der, as he passes along, may havr a correct

Sdox Churches
'"""""' ^°'''' ^"'"^ '" ""«'>'<'»''» "i* "»

JJememdr/l "'"fi° '"? *"' "'7 "^' *""1'> P<»SC8B this book.

5sif.r:*;;;'^^ 1?
"-"—-^ •!;« --tr,trs"s Ba"

.n relation to tin.e and to eterni,JMBWCldesHn;"? ,Landepondeth not only on wliat lie
may know and do, we there
powers, as they are revca "

" Through de§jr^
meddleL with alf
ing." Prov. xviii. ,._^.
every mjstprious thin£ Wa„
ble things of God are clear)
that are nmde ; so that the

_11 ..1 . ... . 1 u___.=:- rui i-iuiii to niiii liiHicmtn
J^,no)^Jedge.» Prov. viii. 6. ^,
Therefore the separated p^n fee

m dc

irtake

5crip|

also on what he
lesoribe these great

^
Solomon saith that

iself, secketh and inter-

'\t in undei^tand-

md
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^

8»Mjrcd spring is laid open, even after the most strenuouB igivefltif^fttion

and painful researches, lie believes with Solomon that wiadoni isthe

principal thin*:;—that it is better than rubies—and that all the thingr

that may bo desired are not to be compared to it.

Some who have seen the probjiectus of this work, have pronounced
the subjectH impenetrable, not considerijig that the gifts of God arc

not givoii to any man for his private advantage only, but also for the

good of others ; as the Apostle saith, " There are diversities of giftn,

but the same spirit. For to one is given the word of wisdom; to an-

other faith ; to another the working of miracles; to another the dis-

cerning of spirits," &c. 1 Cor. xii. 4-11. So the Apostle goes on to

Bay that all these gifts of God are by the self-same spirit, dividing to

every man severally as he will. Now, " if any man lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not,

and it shall be given him." James i. 5.

It is almost useless for me to say that in getting up this work I have
availed my:^clf of all the information within my reach for some twenty
years, diligently searching the most ancient records that I could find

on these subjects. I have frequently lectured on them in public, and
have called upon the most learned of the audience to criticise, and I

am happy to say that I have not met with any opposition from any of
the orthodox bodies.

It is well known that I have travelled foi a good many yeare, en-
deavoring to convince the formalist and the deluded sceptic of the
fatal error of their ways, that their souls may be saved in the day of
the Lord. Some say that I have treated on some terrible subjecta—
and so I have; but as Paul saith (2 Cor. v. 11), " Knowing the terror
of the Lord we persuade men," in order to rouse them up to read and
understand the Bible ; for they shall yet both see and hear more terri-

ble things than these.

Thank kind providence, your humble servant has been the means of
turning the tide of unbelief in many instances. One Universalist I

remember, who was a desperate case, and of whom I was told that it

was of no use to talk to him,
these lectures on demonolog__
his house a house of prayer,

effort enough made to.convir
cases we may " bray a tool
not depart from him," b«t w(
An iimdel ortce ^i^/og to m
4sa^ We talk^Pitil

. ^^AX&f^m aft

d before wliom I delivered some of

lie a converted Christian, and made
iTi still of opinion that there is not

insayer. I know that in some
and y^t hie foolishness will

the result of a good elFort.

dor to overthrow my ortho

M., and until I was exhaust-

.yingman
;
joined the Church,

t miuj- pecfpli^ who are not Universalists,

-to Iehow how the clevil originated ; or how
Ifprk is intended to explain that dilemma.
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. '^^VEUTISKMKNTTOTWEOUKirCAi

he word and undorHtand,.tI. it, hrin^.th fort), an In m c-d n 1 C

W.>„d.tock. I dn.vo ulMH.t one hundred and thirty luiU-s-TcrcZdtlie settlcMuont-and .,,u,t three wcekH labourin-. hard to cunvinooj.eople of the fatal d( Insion of Mormoni.in .tt
'';V /^^/

''\'''^etlio

iytes was a man of hi^d, sta,uli„ra3 J |\ioc^^^ n • ^"i"'''
it was that he, bein^T, litera-y^l^^acl: .u dtl:ht\:t; o knZmore than the common people, why ho suffered h m elt' to doco v^dand imposed upon l.y the sublilty and sophistry of tl.e s , ri/'rMoriMons

;
ad( mg - S>r, you have a.toni.shcci every man on 't i S Johnnver who has known you." He stood aghast, and sail

''

I must acknowledge hat I have received a liberal education ;'' n,t said e «Ihave never been tamd.t the JJiblo, ar.dwhen the AL.rmons preiented^ieir sehcme, I could not tell whether they were right T ror ^ " Somuch for a faslnonable education without' a knowfedge o? th^'Scrl^-

" How empty Innrninff, and how vain is art 1

save as it mends the life or guides the heart."

^
ByjTood providence only two or three out of the sixty left for

heathen countres : proving to tho MmTthai fvT
"' pagan aM

In all countries and in al
acknowledged a good Ifi^ a
good, and having hosts of go^g^ek
protecting tliose^-ho strive to
is represented as being the deai^te e
having under him multitudes of dl^boli
work in opposition t.n tlie crand He-n.:-

"

id the|e have still been
^^ KIK as superl^t^ly

/ ^

^

acknowledged i#all couatries/dlffernii
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AND UNIVEltSAL IIIslOUY. 7

jiinguagos by wliicli tlioy uro cxprosried, and luivo hold a name in tlio
literary licathon and ChriHtian world ever since tlie (!reati(Mi. Until
of iato a ])arty has arinen called ITniveraali.^s, or modern Suddncieef*,
\yho are determined tliat one ot* these beings slnili exist no lom^or, jmt-
tlng their veto on tlio belief of all past ages, and the inspiration of
the vScripturort besides. Ah they deny any iiell deeper than th(! irrave,
they deny any devil but the evil paH-sions ; they deny a day of judg-
ment, and future punishment, &(•., tlio reality of whicli wo mean to
]ir<>v(! in the scMpiel.

k ?'"^ ^'^^''^^ dilfureneo between the orthodox religion and the scepti- -

•vlRl eydtem lieth in this : the orthodox bejievor with all his faults, when
he Bees the api)roa<!h of danger or death, he flees t-. the mercies (.t

Chrisl, as into a strong tower; while the nceptie has .,o refuge. The
worshippers of Baal, when they eried, had no God to answer, neither
any that regarded. 1 Kings xviii. 2t). So,

" When the lust moments of lire nro trnnaplriiifi;,

Wlieii lilo It) f-wt fading, and deuth lieaves in siglit,

The ChiiHtian, l>elirvin<^, oxnkui;;, nupirinK,
JJfhoidd a to-niuriuw of ciidlos!) delight.

" Rut the infidel then he I»nows no to-morrow, \
Yet lie gee.s timl his life is fust fleeting awav

;

Poor wretch ! can he feel, without heart-rending sorrow,
That all hia fulso hope will expire with to-day !"

^
I would hero remark that some persons have tried to dissuade me

from publishing this work, stating that the people of New Brunswick
were not a reading people, and therefore 1 would not lind sale for it.

J am well aware that

—

Many a bard, and many a painter, fell

A prey to want, who wrote aiirt painted well

;

Shall I bo silent, when 1 know I whould
Publish this work, just for my country's good

lam not in the least intimidato^yiowing the liberal patronage whieh
I met with when I publishedJBPMarrow of tl^^ Scriotures," 8.,ne
twenty-tliree years ago, and sfflKiiost three thousand .opies in one
year. Jhis tells pretty fair fnrlm ixoplu of New -Brunswick. 1 am
l)ersuadeathat if they seean impi:
read it also.

All scientific men unto whom Ih
approved of the plan of thejwrk.
book is put in ^oOd panoraiiJ|prdor,
t*emcmbered

fcjoine

ork, they will purchase and

mitted the Prospectus, have
'ybody knows that whe?i a
more easily understood and

lattlnb is more of a critical than of a rel-gicus work.
. ...zz^„-.Zj i::_ ^^„t ^;;i:;, aiiu yci sncw I UiitO

It way; now the more excellent way is undoubt-

• ^dk
^^B



8 ADVEETISEMENT TO THEOLOGICAL AND TJNIVEBflAL mSTOBT.

cdly the plan of salvation. On this point we mean to treat in its pro-

per place, as we liave a large field before us.

We therefore send this forth, in the name of Providence, on the

open sea of public criticism ; if unworthy, let it die ; if found worthy,

then we crave the patronage of a generous public, hoping that it may
be the means of doing much good to our fellow mortals, which is the

sincere wish and prayer of

Your humble and devoted servant,

THE ADTHOR.
8i John, N. B., 186?.

•*.*»
""^.
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Christian Fjbiends—The object of the present work ia to establish

truth and to confute error, and thereby to " take up the sturabhriff-

block out of the way of the people," as saith the prophet Isaiah
.

(Ivii. 14). In order to illustrate the important subjects discussed m
this work, we must begin at the source, and examine the case quite

through. When Christ lectured to his disciples, " beginning at Moses

and ail the prophets, he expounded to them in all the Scriptures.

Now " whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written for

our learning." Some think that mysterious matters should not be

meddled with, for sacred things belong to the Lord our God. Yet it

is also said that " those things which are revealed belong unto us and

our children for ever," Deut. xxix. 29. We do not intend to follow

tradition in any matter of importance—well knowing that no tenet of

salvation depends upon it—yet we may ask, how did the ancients

come to a knowledge of tlie revolution -> heaven before writing

was in use, but by oral instruction ? Go equires men to hear the

voice of his servants, when they speak in accordance with his will.

IIq upbraided his disciples because they believed not the testimony of

those who told them of his resurrection. May we not allow that God

revealed as much to Adam as he did to Abraham or Saint John. The

Lord said (Gen. xviii. 17), when on his way to destroy Sodom, "Shall

I hide from Abraham that thing which I do ?" Now it does not ap-

pear that God would hide from Adam the fact that an arch-enemy

was bent on his destruction, but rather that he would fully inform

him of the wiles and wickedness of him who had already seduced a

part of the original angels in heaven. The prophet Amos saith (iii. 7),

'* Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret

unto his servants the prophets."

On account of the longevity <^^an in the forenoon of the world,

narration must have been carri^Sp^ard very correct. Methuselah,

who was, according to Hales, WS years contemporary with Adam,

and also contemporaiy with Noafc^)__years, besides hundreds of

others of the pame stock, kindred, ar^
conversation from day to day, could 1 _
the head of creation, a full account of

from the earliest period of time.
. .

We may judge of thie sagacitj^of Adam from his ability m giving

such appropriate napes to ailJ|^ammw creation, anu uvea to riis

spouse. Ills intelJ^ence, ther«|P| cannot be doubted. Besides, he
*

'
" *M guai^a Angblst ti^ Eden and out of Eden

;
yea, he had the

ice of.J^^^igh^|^a4d«, the Most High, for an instructor,^.

;alogy, all intcimingling in

miss receiving from Adam,
things that had transpired
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who, by himself or by the ministration of angels, put Adam in

M-ZH^T """
'^""i'^*'

y^''",' ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^^« informed of the tragedyof the fallen angels
;
that he was told of the overthrow of Lucifer andhis apostate party

;
a knowledge of which he may have conveyed to

fnd K^^^ r ^^ "" '^'^ patriarchs of his day-Methuselah to Noah'

arv tho dl"-r%'r'~^
knowledge of the true God, and of an advert

sar}, the devil: the account of Avhich they as faithfully spread overevery region of the earth wherever their lot was cast; aU^io matterhow degenerated these nations have become, still some vestiges ofthese truths remain to the present day.
vtbiigcs oi

And although these oral traditions are not salvational dogmas, vet

n7tZ1 ""f,
'

f"."^
guide-posts leading us up to the fountain of eter-nal truth. Also let us consider that the first men were very long-livedTwo persons could give the whole history of the world from^Adam'

to Abraham. Methuselah lived above 300 years while Adam was yet
alive. And Shera was more than 100 years contemporary with Abra-(ham, therefore W5 conclude that these great and good men did not

f/f»,'^ if« V^^'""''^
leaving some valuable information behind them

to ttie tollowmg generations. Therefore—
'Tis fine to liear the ancients speak,
In words of Latin, French, and Greek,
irow mother Eve did first transgress,
And father Adam did no less.

How the first brothers had a strife,

And where poor Cain first got a wife

;

*'

How Noah built an ark of wood,

^
To save his family from the flood-

Yet shortly, in an evil hour,
They built the famous Babel tower—
They speak of ancient,,Greece and Rome,
These various subjects all brought homo.

'Bout Israel's judges and their kings;
And tell us of a thousand things—
We never would hcac4^ word about,
If learning had not iml|^em out.

Now the three pillars of learni^re seeing much, hearing much,and writing much. In order to accomplish this we require vigilance
vigour, and perseverance, ^^kndolence is said to be the daughter
ot tolly the sister of vice, a9M|e mother of misfortune.
Uur business in the preseWork is to shew the difierence between

truth and error orthodoxy flim lieterodoxy, and salvation from dee-
truction—to refute scepticism, superstition and infidelity.

i'aul, speaking of '^lins^ian beB|^||ce and duty (Rom. xiv. 7), saithNone^ot us live to himself." igKBtian doesiot live a selfish life.
caring ror no one but iumseif; nMptirea.to do good attd to cai»mu^
nicate, for he knows that with such aikcrif

""
**"*

%

N

?leasc<i.t
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I here revise and adop'. r id scrap tliat I met with, called the aim
of hfe, and hope that the r. -or will adopt it also.

I live for tLose who love rae,

Whos:; hearts are kind and true,
For the heaven that smiles nbove me,
And awaits my spirit too.

For all human ties that bind me,
For the task of God assigned rae,

For the bright hope left behind mo
Of the good that I may do.

1 live to do ray duty—
To help my fellow through

;

And always see a beauty
lu all that I can do.

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrongs that need resistance,

For the future in the distance,

And the good that I may do.
^

The critical or mysterious parts of sacred history should be carefullv
explained, as a book illustrating these subjects is the only theological
seminary unto which a great portion of our people have access Onr
design, therefore, is to fill up a chasm in tlieological history which is
seldom, it ever, treated on by either historian or preacher The pri-
meval parts are not explained : they hop over the priorL and li&itdown upon the pyramids of Egypt, and from thence review the (fr6-
eillB nhllnsnnnv loavinrr l-.t.liinrl t-lx^w. „11 4.1. .l n

better understanding ot the Scriptures, and a cure for the diseases of
the sold. 1 mean that it will cure the anxiety of tliose who are desi-
rous to draw a decision on these important subjects. It is well known
by experience in the world, that knowledge, qualified by understand-
ing, forms the true dignity of man. It ennobles liim, and enables him
to pass through life happy in himself, and also to shed a lustre on all
around liim. Yet no man can form a just opinion on any subiect or
carcumstance unless he has a view |fthe first principles of it. We
tlieretore look backward into eternity, being guided by the Star of the
East who informs us that angels were created before men were • that
angels sinned before man did; that m^epented, and that angels
never did

;
and that hell was not made «man, but for the apostate

angels. *

Prom the great variety of subjects treated on in this work, we shall
liave to abridge it as much as pos^ble. endeavouring to make it what
the prospectus holds forth. T I iJlM L that it ^n'li oh,^,,^^} ,„;jj,
useful knowledge of things temp^^Kd things spiritual. Tlie art of
writing multum m parvo is this : the writer must be master of his
subject, and have every i(i«a dfetinctly clear in his own head ; then,
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beginning at tlie right end of the subject, lie will more easily convcv
the meaning to others in a few words.

^

Some critics may say, «'I have found some errors and blunders in
this book

;
and so indeed they may, after all the care and diligence

possible. In answer, I would say to such. Find me a book without an
error, andlwdl confess that I am verily guilty of carelessness, igno-
rance, or misapprehension. I have read some hundred books 'and I
can truly say that I have never yet seen a book without an error some-
wHere

:
and I cha lenge anv man in the present day to produce such a

book
;
so 1 hope that my blunders will, not be any worse than those of

other men.
It is probable that all the emissaries of Satan, visible and invisible

will be up m arms against this book ; for there are men ih the present
day-such as Bunyan's Slay-good-who, like Tobiah and Sanballat,
the Horomte, will rage exceedingly when they see a man seeking the
good of th( people. Neh. ii. An able writer has said that a good
work not mtjting with hostility, is wanting in one of its first eviden-
ces of excellence. For if it is a good work, Satan will direct all his
agencies against it. But I hope that we will do like the pilgrim—put
car hngers in our ears and go on, crying, "life, life, eternal life!"

" There is work to be done in this world of ours—
This world of sorrow and sin

;

There is work for the hands, with their nobler powers,
And work for the spirit within.

There is work for the beggar, there is work for the prince,
There is work for !ie old and the young—

The merchant with millions, the cripple with pence,
The learned with pen and with tongue,"

1 here take the liberty of inserting a few poetical pieces, although
rather out of order. It is done at the request of some friends, and
also to save intrnsion on other subjects. That on the « Order of the
bcriptures, is a directory for youth, in order that they may the more
readily open at any certain book or chapter.

NAME AND ORDER OF THE B^KS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
" The great Jehovah speaks to us
In Genesis and Exodus

;

Leviticus a|4Numbers see,

FoUowedSHbeuteronomy

;

Joshua anwHidges sway the land

—

Ruth gleans a sheaf with liberal hand
;

Samuel and numerous Kings appear,
Whose Chronicles we wondering hear

;
Ezra, Nehemiah VMg^
Esther, the beaiMJKnoumer show

;

Job speaks in in|||PaTid in PsalmB—
The Proverbs teawlis to scatter alms:

And the sweet SoDgKof SottuJuHn

<' %
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Isaiah, Jeremiah thcB,

With Lamentations taliea hii pen

;

Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosca's lyre.

Swell Joel, Amos, Obadiah

;

Next Jonah, Mioah, Kahum come

—

And lofty Habbakuk finds room
;

While Zephaniah, Haggai calls

—

Rapt Zechariah builds bis walls
;

And Malachi, with garments rent,

Concludes the ancient Testament."

POETICAL ORDER OP THE B00K3 OF THE NEW TESTAMENT,

13

Apostle Matthew takes his pen,
And writes Christ's generation;
Next Mark comes in with ample scope,
And fills the vacant measures up.

And Luke in order shows full well
The terrors of a burning hell

;

John, the beloved of the Lord,
A faithful witness does record.

Apostles all did wondrous facts.

Which are recorded in the Acts

;

And Paul, a preacher far from home,
A large Epistle writes to Rome.

Twice to Corinth he has written,
And Galai' a sharp epistle

;

Next to Ephesus and Philippi,
And Colosse he does descry.

Twice writes to Thessalonica, •
And twice to his son Timothy

;

To Titus too he writes his truth.
To stop the evil teacher's mouth.

Then to Philemon he states most fervent,
. And sends him back his faithless servant
Next to th^ Hebrews, that ancient people,
He writes a learned and long epistle.

Apostle James is styl'd the just,
Strongly contends for faith and works

;

Peter comes in, and not dismayed,
Though once he feared a servant maid.

And John's Epistles in number three.
With the whole Gospel do agree

;

And Jude, who was to James allied,

Does write to all the sanctified.

In Revelations you may see
A book profound in mystery

;

Friends, keep those verses still in mind,
You'll gooa a book |#chapter find.

W. F.
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ORDER OF CHURCH SERVICE.
Dearly beloved, the Scripture dofb us move
To confess our sins unto the God we love-
To implore his mercy and forgiving grace,
That we may pass our time In righteousnesa.

And He hath promised free absolution
To all true penitents, whose resolution
Is to press onward, through his blessed advice,
And call God their Father, by Jesus Christ.

Lord, opc_n thou our lips, unto our heart the door,
And we will praise thee now and evermore,
Saying, Glory to the Father, and to the Son,
And to the Holy Ghost—great three in one.

We in the Psalms devoutly sing thy praise,
And hope thy grace will vouch our hearts to raise,
Then the ^ood Bible duly we unfold.
And from its treasures draw both new and old.

Then, brethren, may vour heart be always go,
Fully to join in Ju-bi-Iate Deo—
For He hath made us even what we are •

Of thy poor wandering sheep, good Lord', take care,

'lis next our credo, we do all repeat
Not caring who docs sit in the next seat.
Were Pontius Pilate there, Gentiles or Jews
Or devils, they may hear the joyful news. '

Then for our rulers we devoutly pray.
That they may neither err or go astray

;Nor we have causes ever to complain
That they have sway'd the Nation's sword in vain.

After these fervent supplications, we
Do join in solemn prayer, called Litany,
That the white robe of grace may deign to cover us

;

And from all evil, gracious Lord, deliver us.

The ten Commandments loudly we proclaim *
On Mount Sinai^od thundered the same.
Moses received them with a trembling hand.
And they are salt to save and bless the land.

Our Sermons they are keenly pointed truth,
Gospel and Law, we're ;iure to give you both

;

That all who hear may never more forget^
But at Christ's hallowed feet for ever sit

Ere Church we leave, or we repair for home
Wo offer praise to God with heart and tongue

;

Still singing, as through life wejourney on,
And hope to sing in heaven in time to come.

y^

Bruntmck Seminary, No. 69 Qharl&^f^ Street, St, John, If. JB,

W. FOLYARD.
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ON THE LOCATIOK OF HEAVEN.
ALSO, THAT THOSE WHO 050E GET INTO HEAVBK WILL NEVER BE CAST OUT OF IT,

of (at least) all moral and pions
men, the subject is therefore worthy
of a careful consideration.
And as some persons have only

a confused idea of the kingdom of
heaven, we go to prove not only
the existence of heaven, but also
that it has a location, and that it
is a place of happiness, as well as
a state of happiness.

In the first place, the Scriptures
invariably speak of it as being in
the zenith, over our head. «'Tor
thus saith the high and lofty one"
that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name is lioly, I dwell in '\e high
and holy place, with him also that
is of a contrite and humble spirit."
Isa. Ivii. 15. David, speaking of
the goodness of God, saith, " He
hath not dealt with us after our
sins, nor rewarded us according to
our iniquities ; for as the heaven is
high above the eartli, so great is
his mercy toward tliem that fear
him." Ps. ciii. 10, 11. Also, in the
68th Psalm, it is said thj>t he as-
cended on high ; that he led cap-
tivity captive ; that he rideth upon
the heaven of iieavens, which were
of old—signifying that the eternal
heavens of which we speak was
prior to the ajrial heavens, and of
course in existence long before the
creation of this world. That hea-
ven has a location, wo prove from

in *h^ '^ ' ~- r~^ ^®"*' ^- 1*' " Behold the heaven

*W .f 1!!'
ana^ oth^and the heaven of heavens is the

--.: i= r.--., ia Tuo jMLuLuru ihy_ God's; the earth also,

The firmament over our head is
often termed heaven. As, in the
begmning God created the heavens
and the earth. And he made two
great lights, and set them in the
firmament of heaven. And the
Lord rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and fire from
the Lord out of heaven. (Gen. xix.
24.) This we understand to be the
atmosphere, also the constellations
and planetary worlds, systemati-
cally arranged and set in the fir-

mament or expanse, where clouds,
vapour, hail and snow are treasured
up.

Thus we understand two natural
heavens—the aerial and the starry
heavens. But the heaven of hea-
vens, of which we are now going
to speak, is the third heaven. The
heaven of heavens is the highest
heaven, as the song of songs is the
most excellent song ; the God of
gods, or the Lord of lords, is the
supreme Lord, &c.
Some person? have formed an

opinion that happiness is heaven,
and that in whatever place they
tnd enjoyment there is heaven.
Ihis they build on the omnipre-
sence and power of God, whofilleth
all space

; and when a soal depart-
eth this life, they have it anywhere
orsomewhere

: but on this hVpothe-
818 they cannot tell where. Some
of the ancients thought that he%.
ven was '" *^- — '
thoiiifhf. .. .-. .

aoinsferyMit iethedeiBredhaWPiliith all that therein Ib."

^1 I

f%
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Now what is meant by tlio hea-
ven of heavona, if it bo not tlie
great centre of the universe—the
grand nucleus of all worlds—the
more particular residence of the
great God, and the residence also

?l l^ ,
spiritual beings. God

the b ather is always represented as
being on the throne, as any other
monarch is, so that none may offer
a petition in vain, if rightly direct-

V y^^J^^ Son is represented
as being for a time local on earth,
and that he is now local in heaven
as our high-priest, everintercedinff
for us; but the Holy Ghost is thi
omnipresent power and spirit,
which filleth all immensity and
boundless space; his all-seeing eye
beholdeth all things, even in dark-
ness as well as in the light.

,
We see that heaven is certifiedm tlie strongest terms, and earth

only in a secondary degree. N"ow
unless the heaven of heavens-so
expressed by way of eminence-
iias a real existence and location,
^IJ^ll as the earth, how can it be
said to belong to God, if there be
no such place? If there is no local
Heaven of heavens, then there is
no local earth ; for tlie one is as
i5"« \/l "ded to in the text and
Identified as tlie other.

xx^•^^^^'".l
^"°*^''^'

P^^^^
(^^''^^

XXVI. 15), the ownership, and con-
sequently the locality of heaven is
proved: -Look down (or forth)
trom thy holy habitation, from
heave,, and bless thy people Is-

f< T ,
.^' ^**'"*^^i ^'^iii- 15 :—

Look down (or forth) from hea-
ven, and behold from the habita-
tion ot thy holiness and of thfl
^lury.-- Again, Acts vii. 49
^Heaven is my throne, an

TttKOLOOIOAL AND

fvm "Py^r^^iool, what house
will ye build me, saith the Lord ;

tSn 8?*''
^^ ^'^""^^ "^^^^ ""^ ^^^^®

Solomon believed" in a local hea-
ven, and therefore directed his
prayer thitherward at the dedica-
tion of the temple, saying, " Hear
tnou m heaven thy dwelling place,
and when thou hearest forgive"
let Kings viii. Now Solomon was
not mistaken, for the Lord said
"°»°

\'i"'
" ^ ^»^e heard thy pray-

?' A if,°^®*'7^'''
*'^^ glory of the

Lord filled the house, so that the
P^'J^^ts could not stand to minister.
Ihe .New Testament gives some

Illustrious proofs of the location of
heaven. Luke ii. 15: "Audit came
to pass as the angels were gone
away from them (the shepherds)
into heaven." Now if. there is no
heaven besides that which is called
the firmament, in which the stars
are situated, and the atmosphere,
how could the angels go into it,
as they were in multitudes hover-
ing round in the air at that present
time, and went up tlirough these
elements into heaven, their home?
Again, heaven must have a loca-

tion, if it receives corporeal bodies

;

and no one denies that Christ Je-
sus had a corporeal body, even af-
ter his resurrection : for his disci-
pi^ handled him and knew him,
and he eat with them a piece of a
broiled fish and of an honey-comb.
It, then, It be allowed that his body
was local when on earth, we think
that we have proved the fact, and
established that the heaven of hea-
vens—the home of happy spirits^,
and thfi -niojio tirVt^xr. n„A \. . _.

^Gularly manifests, himself—is a
bcation, because that g^e body
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ascended to heaven, and is set down
at tlio right hand of God. Col.
iii. I.

And from. Acta i., when Christ
had manifested himself forty days,
then tellinff his disciples that they
should bo his witnesses in Jerusa-
lem, in Samaria, and unto the ut-
termost parts of the earth. And
when they had spoken these words,
while they beheld, he (Christ Je-
sus) was taken up, and a cloud
received him out of their sight.
Now the Apostles and the Chris-
tian multitude had no reason to
act deceitfully in these statements,
if not true. A poet asks the ques-
tion^

—

" Where but from heaven, could men, un-
skilled in arts,

In different countries born, in different parts,
Wave such ascreeing truths—or how or why,
Could all conspire to cheat ua with a lie?
Unasked their pains, ungrateful their advice,
Starving their gains, and martyrdom their

price."

It was evident that the body of
Christ was local, viz., not being
capable of being in more than one
place at a time, and that he was
not a spirit, as he himself testifies.
It follows, therefore, that he as-
cended up into a local heaven,
situated somewhere in the ocean
of boundless space, far above the
firmament. We know that it is
said, flesh and blood cannot enter
heaven

; but how transformed that
celestial body was, we cannot tell.

It is called a house. John xiv.
3

:
"In my Father's house (hea-

ven) are many mansions ; if it were
not so (said Christ to his disciples),
I would havfe told yon. I go to
prepare a place for you." *' Oh !"

says the caption! scoi^ic, " then it
wan nn^ n^a.^^n •• • « .. _-..^ 1 fi )>

ii*/W
j

Christ is called the first-fruits of
them that slept, and no doubt w;is
the first who entered heaven with
a corporeal body. " () then, what
will you do with Enoch and Eli-'
jah 2 Is not this contradiction T
I say, no ; for Enoch and Elijah
never slept the sleep of death, but
weresomehow transtiguied. There-
fore the Scriptures are clear upon
this point.

Furthermore, the promise made
by Christ to his disciples that th(;y
would bo with him in the man-
sions of his Father's house (hea-
ven), and that there he would re-
ceive them ; these promises cannot
be fulfilled unless that heaven has
a location, where the local bodies,
souls, and spirits of all true Chris-
tians are to be assembled and set-
tled for ever. Therefore we think
that the location of heaven is fair-
ly made out.

Heaven is called " an inheri-
tance, incorruptible, undefiled, and
that fadeth not away ;" therefore,
" set your affections on things
above, not on things on the earth."
It is called "a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and
maker is God." Ifeb. xi. 10. It is

circumscribed by the Apostle John
(Rev. xxi.) Paul was in full ex-
pectation of enjoying heaven when
he said, " God will preserve mo
unto his heavenly kingdom.''
And again he saith, "We know
that if our earthly house of this ta-
bernacle were dissolved, we have
a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in tho
heavens." 2 Cor. v. 1.

Paul knew^ somethingabout this
glorious kingdom, for it is the o^
niwa of all juUiciuuB men that h«

y *.'*<
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THEOLOOrOAL AND
was tJie person wlm

oleiiB and dciiZft.,.. ,.
^™"<' "n- manner «,„.„'' '''?''"' 'n 'ie

right hand of GJ ^ ^J"^ ^" ^''^ the iSed wl ^^ ^P^'"^" '^^^^

hold, I Z kn '
''"'^ ^'^'^J^I^e- to the n\,nT''"^?^«"otbelonir

and thoTontf mTJT T'^'^S^^^^^^^ ^? P.^^^^
the rightJmnd of GoS ' '"a^\°^ ?? N^ "«ed of the sL tPt ''*^^?*'*

55, 66. John also saw .f"^l^"' ^^^ ^^^e glory of Ll'f" ^°, '*

'

vens ODPtir:.^ „ i a^ the hea- tho To,^k ^ oi the Lord and of
faithfaf and trn^ TJ^''^ the We r^d L^ *^ ¥* *'>«^^«of^'

righteonsnei doJhfS ^^^^ ^" fi^'^ame" ^e^e X«r T^ f^
war. Kev.xix 11 ''T^^"'^™a^e God placed thL-' '"^^?' t^^t

witnesses who « li J
'^ "'® ^^''^^ ary or mov,^. i ^ '"

f
revolution-

ven, and teltifvif •^^^f ^^«« ^ea- dom of hS ""'^^^
'
^"* the king-

whether SFt^^f'pry. ^nd cannot' Je'To.ed
''^'^'^7^A

three holy div?ner-ptrs?J?^'f''^P^-«««»tda^^^^^ "What h'°
'"^

N-ow, with a li„,„ • f'"""'
'^""^^'l-

m^ we «„t t,y .„ deSbfh":::|KV"-it of the bean,e„„,

died sS 1 7T/^° a disembo- world o/k^^^^^ ^l^^^nse it is a

?3^lir%-



Such r\fiy we not imagine hea-
ven to bo, but ten tbousaiid times
more in extent, and suited to tlie
purity of a spiritual state, under
the husbandry of the great Archi-
tect, the creator of all worlds. No
wonder that the Scriptures state
that at the right hand of God there
are pleasures for evermore ; for no
calamity, sickness, pain, or death
can trouble the inhabitants of this
most glorious kingdom.

ITNIVER8AL BI8T0BT.
19

No brother dead to God,
By sin no more undone •

No father there, in passion wild
tries, O my son, my son-cries.

my son,my son I

It is said that love and truth
stand as sentinels at the gate of

found at.the door of every church
Love prevents truth from exclu-
ding any but those who are ene-
mies to the King of glory; while
truth prevents love from admitting

friends
^""'^ ^^''^^ ^'^

Now if heaven has been, is, wasand IS to be, the happy homrof
angels, and of the spirits oTmstmen made perfect, we do therefore

aSV .

"^""'^^'y ^^ ^^'"^ attention
;

t&f /• ™'^ ^'''^^y confess'

for « P ° ?Tu ^'"^ in<le8cribable,

hLY^\{^^\ ^°' «««"' nor ear
heard, neither hath it entered into

Cn^n '^ '"'""' ^^^ *fai°g« whichW ht "^'T'*"^
^"' ^^^"^ that

iJ J J?- ,
however, as man in-

termeddleth with all 'wisdom, etus try, for the edification of 'the
S^^'K^K^^^^^^himtheopi!nion which the ancient and ho-
nourable entertained about this
^ctxiiicu uiiu KiuiiouH kingdom,

fhe propEet Ezekieland the

I

Apostle John have given us a mair-
I

na charta of this superb city, in
glpwmg colours. Yet some «ay
this IS hgure and allegory. Then
aJI IS figure, ana nothing real, un-
less wo can lay our hand upon it.
but the Apostle says that «' the
invisible things of God arc clearly
seen, by the things that are made,
80 that they are without excuse."Now if we believe that God has
made this earth, with all its sublu-
nary glories, why should it be
thought unreasonable that he hath
also inade heaven ? a place of
which It 18 said that « the nations
ot theni that are saved, and the
kings of the earth shall bring their
glory and honor into it » (Rev. xxi.
^4) if there be no such place.
Ihe Apostle John says that he

not only saw a new heaven, but
also a new earth

; and if heaven
18 a kingdom or countrv, as we un-
derstand, It must bear some re-
semblance to this earth, as it is
always represented as such to us
throughout the Scripture8-(see
Kev. xxi.)-yet exceeding rarified
and resplendent. Eze&el says
that It IS the colour of ambef.
John says that the New Jerusa-
lem is hke a jasper stone, clear as
crystal

; that he saw there the ri-
ver of the water of life, and that
in the midst^of the street, and on
either side of the river, he saw the •

tree of life, &c. Heaven may,
therefore, bo described, according
to the opinion of good men, witlf-
out mdu ging in any superstition.
ifpr while we say a country, a

W'lT' * ?^^^' *«•' ^et us under-
stand T.huf thna/> „„i_-ii_i

Of which we speak are not sub-
ject to crude matter, ponderosity,

i

*l (
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To itU-a tlie readei amy Idoa of'
our Bitaning about a enblimated
«««© of tan^bility, wo have only
fO suppose Hiat all the subef ncee
wf lliii «»rtb, and tlie rartli itself,
to be fP » state of perfect crystalli-
zation- ovuri oi nesjores, minerals,
waters, oceans, lorests, animals,
fowls, men, cities, towns, houses
with every article of the globe
brilliant and shining, fn such a
state there would bo no obscurity •

all would be bright and wonderful
their different hues mingling their
ten thousand dies, so that no rain-
bow has ever been so richly
adorned. "^

Such a state of things, as it re-
apects heaven, is c en alluded to
by the Revelator—see chap, xxi —
where the New Jerusalem is com-
pared to a most precious stone,
-^ven like a jasper, clear as crystal

;

md in the course of the chapter
It is again said that the walls are
of jasper, and the city jiure gold,
like unto clear glass, and that its
foundations were laid with twelve
kinds of pellucid stones, blending
their hues together. Also, Rev
IV. 2, 3, God himself is said to ap-
pear in splendor, like a sardine
stone—which is of a blood-red co-
lour—and that round about the
throne on \vhich he sat, in sight,
or at a greK.'. distance, there was a
lialo, in form like a rainbow, the
colour of which was that of sap-
phire, which is a most brilliant
blue.

The ye. V throne of God is said
by Ezekiel (i. 28), to be in colour
as the sapphire, while deep therein
was the colour of smber, like fire

in mghtncsa, which shot off itsf,rnhm splendour in th. distance,
causini; T/)« halo above noticed by
the Key.hu.r. Also, in Exodus
xxiv. lu, the same idea is advanc-
ed, where th(> bod;/ of heaven in
Its ch-'arness is spoken of, with pa-
ved w .rk ^f Bftpphire 8tonc8-a
8parklni_ blue.

I would ask, what a wonderful
wor d IS this—whose soil is golden
earth, forming the base of heaven's
diamond quarriefl, jutting out on

,

the ranges of eternal mountains,
I from among which How the rivers
of the waters of life—the drink of
angels and of iust men made per-
fect. Along these streams of hea-
ven are endless profusion and
groves of delight. Yea, such fruit
grew not in old Canaan, nor in
the fields of Adam's principality,
even before the fall ; for from these
fruits flow the wine of the king-
dom, of which the Son of Man and
hi3 disciples shall drink in heaven

[\ "t ^ ^^7 "°*o y^^i (saith Christ)
that I will not drink henceforth of
this fruit of the vine, until that
day when I shall drink it new with
you in the kingdom of heaven, or
ray Father's kingdom." Matt.
XXVI. 29.

If Christ expresses himself thus,
where, then, is the impropriety of
supposing heaven to be such aplace
as we have been trying to describe,
as it was the first residence of spi-
ritual beings, the mighty centre of
the universe, and the grand ivu-'
clens of a]' worlds, suited toBa/^
a state of location and assocf-i .m
as are essential to the happiness of
all infinite existences.
And if it is said of man that he

was created in the Hirer auu
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image of his Creafor, should it lui

thoufi;lit Btrangu Miat his place of
dwollirii;, his bi utiful paradise,
should in some sense correanund to
hid inontal oondition, and likewise
bo a faint type or shadow of the
groat and sublime heaven of the
angels, and tho final homo of all
the good. Must there not bo some
comparison between heaven and
earth, when tho Lord himself oom-
mand'd Mo.sea to make the taber-
nacle Ira tho wilderness " after the
puttcrn v/hi«;h was showed him in
tho mount ?" Exod. xxv.
Wo need not try any further to

deacribo this glorious kingdom;
for if any of us shall be so exceed-
ingly happy as to get there, truly
wo shall say that the one-half of
its excellonco has never been told
ns. So far as we can learn from
priest or nrophet, they all agree in
stating that these celestial plains
are so magnificently grand, that
they far surpass any description
that we are able to give ; that for
lofty grandeur and etherial beauty,
they far outshine tho natural snu,
and all other planetary worlds be-
sides—being, indeed, one eternal

91

blaze of celestial glory, producing
peace, joy, and felicity to all the
inhabitants thereof for evermore.
WHAT MUST IT BE TO BE THERE?

" We speak of tho realms of the blest,
That country so bright and so fair!

And oft are its glories confoss'd
;

But wimt mu.st it be to he there !We speak of its pathway of gold,
And its walla decked with jewels so rare,

And ii:i beauty and pleasures untold
;

But what mu«t it bo to be there
But what must it be to be there I

We speak of its freedom from sin,
From sorrow, temptation and care.

From afflictions without aud within,
Oh ! what must it be to be there I

I tppak of iti derrlt'e o' i .-

The rohe which tho n'orKlccl wear,
The church of ihii first-born above;

I

Oh t what muat it be to b« there—
Wlmt muit it be to be there.

\Ve speak of out fritrnd* who are gone—
Tliiir happiuew soon we ^hnll share,

Exalted with Christ on his tluotm
Oh I vvli " must it 1(0 to be thoro !

Do thou, I,.,rd, 'midst pleaNi.re or woe.
For that haven our ajilrits prepare,

'

And shortly we also shall know,
Shall feel what it Is to be the'r«-

Shall feci what ii to bo there I

"

As to the magnitude of heaven,
it is allowed by all the Christian
fathers that tho kingdom of hea-
ven is of very large ex tout, as
the nations of them that are sa-

ved shall walk in tho light of it,

and the kings of tho earth d(»
bring their glory and honor into
it," (Rev. xxi. 24). They infer ti tit

the extent of a place is estimated
by the number of tho inhabitants
thereof; that therefore heaven
must be infinitely larger than thi^
earth. This they draw from tht
parable of tlio lost sheep. " What
inan of you having an hundred
sheej), if he lose one of them, doth
not lo'.tve tho ninety and nine in
the wilderness, and goeth after
that which is lost." Lukexv. 4.
This they refer to Adam, as the
representative of mankind, being
the lost sheep, and that for his re-
covery Christ, the great shepherd,
came down from heaven, in order
to save Adam and his posterity
from the jaws of the devourer,
though it cost him his life. The
parable goes on to say (verse 7th),
that joy shall be in heaven over
one sinner that repenteth, more
than over ninety and nine just
ones (as the original has it), who
need no rf>Tif»Tii-ftti/>o XTrtur no »,,.

^
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earthly man, bo far as wo know,
over lived and needed no repent-
ance, therefore, it is our opinion
that it was the holy angels who are
confirnieil in glory, that our Lord
meant hy thoninety-iiiuo juatonea,
who needed no rcpontajice. Wo
infer by this that the number of
angola aro in proportion to that of
men as ninety-nine is to. one, con-
sequently that heaven is ninety
nine times larger than this earth
«)n which we live. Whosoever
<loe8 not receive this will oblige us
by showing a bettor proof.

_
Now since wo have been descri-

bing the kingdom of heaven, the
next step is to toll you how to get
thero. In short, if' you arc faith-
ful, and do your duty, neither men
nor devils can prevent you from
entering that kingdom. "'Heboid,"
saith God, " I have sot before vou
an open door, and no man can sliut

it j" neither can devils, as aforo-
saul. Ihit ye must oast away your
sins, and your own righteousness,
pload guilt^y, and cry for merev
\intil you hnd it—for most assu-
redly you shall Hnd it, when you
seek it with your whole heart. If
you expect to enter that kitiirdont,

you must bo in the fear of the
Lord all the day long, and watch
over every bosolting sin. Wlien

attacked by my^ tcmjitation, cry
mightily to God for power to resist
it ; for when you yield to tempta-
tion, the IIolv Spirit is grieved,
and the devil goes ofl* in tri-

umph.
If you aro a candidate for hea-

ven, road a portion of your lliblo
every day, with ]n'aycr for tho
teaching of the Holy Spirit, and
cease not until "the Spirit of God
beai-s witness with your spirit tliat

you aro a child of God." Remem-
ber, " ho that believeth on the Son
of God hath the witness in him-
self." (John v. 10.) And now,
candidate, it behoveth thee to bo
active as fire, to be h'nnbie as the
dust, to bo serious r.3 death, and
solemn as tho gravel Let thy
faith be like Abrt»ham's, thy meek-

Saint Johns. And then, what ri-

sing joy ! what swelling pleasure I

what streaming, shining, flaming
glory will fill your heart! Think
of hov/ mighty and gloi^ous is tho
kingdom of which you are an heir!
Be faithful unto 'death, and you
shall be euro of a crown, and also
of an everlasting kingdom, that
never shall fade away. Amen.

Sketch of a Poetical ASetinon.

I now liogiii inv text to t«ko,
And pmv you all to keep ftwftko

;

AttoMlioii givo to what 1 uny

—

Your tlutv ix to wnti'li mid pray,
Tlmt (Jod mny keep you from all ovil,
And from tho malice of the dovil

;

And now I olnim your «tricl attention
To «vury word I'm goinK to mention :

Tlio Ton Coninmndment* k«»p in view,
And know thut Christ Ims died for you

;
Thou live c«cU day ac no tomorrow,

And MTo your bouI« fnim sin and Horrow.
'Tii ho thftt'8 fftliliful to the end
Shall llud tJmt ('hrist will prove l)i« ftiond,
When the last .summons will lie given,
When earth, and air, and a«a i« riven.

Departed «ouI» iprliig forth like pigeons,
And hell will laam out lU legiomt

;

Of all the fiend* tiall you be woi-st ?

And hear the word. Depart y« eur*.ed I

Yea, worst of all, the Snrlpturen aay,
Who porUh ia a Gospel day—

-* "S
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Not tbos« of Sodom und Gomorrah,
Willtlien cmlmo sucli licartfelt sorrow.

Give lip your «inn, nooopi the om-c,
Ami try to make your oalting nurc

;

Whon Christ docs knock, unlock your licart,
Ami novcr from your .Saviour part;
Ho died for you, no count iho coxt.
And you'il bo (wvcd, whoe'er bo lost.

W. K.

Those xoho get into Heaven will never he cmt mt (fit.

It 18 BOinotimcs juskod, if the
ano;ola sinuotl in lioiwon aiul wero
ciiHt out, siuill wo also, if" there, bo
8ul)ject to the like inisfortuno i It
is by no means likely that wo shall.
The lallen an-joKs had but ono .state

of i>robatiou, and, without reason
or eause, that they forfeited. Al-
thousj:h havin<; no inherent dispo-
sition to do evil, nor bad oxamnle
to imitate, yo.t they fell. We a!.'»o

|

liaveone probationary state, whieh,
if wo forfeitandcontiiiuostubltorn

|

and rebellions, wo die oternally.
|

Yet if thronjrh frailty wo err, hv
\

ropontaneo and faith 'wo llnd mer-

1

cy, ami if thou faithful unto death,
wo Khali reoeivo a crown of life,

which tho Lord, the rightoous
Judge, will jrivo to all who lovo

'

his appearing. It i.s our opinion,
that after tho immortal sonl has
escaped the ^xtllutions, tho mise-
ries, the sufferiniif8, and dangers, of
this mortal life, heiuff saved by tho
graeo of (Jod, and looking back at
tho hole of tho pit from whetieo it

was drawn, mid now having put on
its frjoriii,,,! body, the soul being
lllled with tho love of (Jod, tho
kuovvlodnr,, porfected by tho beati-
He vision, and tho prosonco of
Jesus Christ, it is by no means
likely tli.it W(> slumld ever think of
ehiin^icitio; this ghu-ified state for!
the chance of another.

!

Besides, add to all this, tliattlu!!
spirits of the just made perfi'ct '

liiwo oontiinuiUy before thoir eyes
[

tho miacries of tho uannied, and
\

especially that of the angels who
kept not their lirst estate, and are
reserved in chains of darkness unto
the judgment of the great day.
Also as the vengeaueo of heaven
a<rainst sinners is recorded in tho
overthrow of the ohl world, and in
the destruction of tho cities of So-
dom an<l (MMnf>rrah, il-e., us we aro
told that the-so things wore written
for (tur example, and perhaps for
the examiile of anjjels also. So in
like manner has that great and
^rand trao;edy in heaven been ro-
corded for the iii.struelion of both '

men and angels, that henceforth
and for over they should tremble
and fear before tho nn>hty (Jod of
Jacob, throujxhout all time and %

;
throu.s«hout eteriiitv.

I
Therefore, my beloved friends, I

as.suro you, on the authority of the
beloved A|H»rttlo of Christ, that if
once yos p>t into heaven, vou will
never be east out of it. How beau-
tiful and eonsidini; are tho words
whic!) Jesus spake to the Church
at IMiiIadel|.hia< Ho that over-
eometh, saitlrlle tliat boldeth tho
seven stars in his rij^ht hand, who
walkefh in (he niitlst <»f the seven
^'oldeii candlesticks. Hear tho
promise of (tod, who never lied.
Hoar tho pronjise. " Him that
ovorcometh will 1 mnke a pillar in
tho temple uf n)y Cioii, and ho
shall ^n w) M.iUK dtrv," saith (tod

;

therefore they shall be conlirmed
for over in arlory. •• And. I uij!

write upon him tho namo of my

^Vt
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God and the name of the city ofmy God which is the New Jeru-
ealom, which cometh down out ofheaven f,o,„ n^y God, and I will
>vnte upon him my NKw name."

llus promise, therefore, may be

seemed to be pillars of the chnreb
at Jerusalem

; but the Christian
wJjo overcomes shall be an ever
ast.ng pilla,. i„ the New Jen sa-lem, having his holy and dignitied
character written upon his headand heart. As the 1 igh prie t of

J eve that 'the nezo nai c silifies' Th. T
'^'*' ^' *^'° '"A'h priest o

t^mt He, JehovaA, is not oi fv Tho ' l. 1'? ""'^^ '"^"^ *^ ^^^^^ ^ «h«P-
God of the Jew but also J H o

' 7 •
'"'''^.*" *^^^ lord-so the

Gentile. This we c! n'ider to le LlVlTr",? P™^'^" shall wear a
the new name. " u" that hah 7 ^^^^^'^ ^'' ^^'"^ ^^^ of both
ears let him hear wtt U^e S

^ ~ '"^ ^^"^^'^'

saithtothe churches." Now epromise is to him that overcometh
lliat overcometh what? Surelv

Ho shallnot T/np Jra cLimon 1
'^^ ^/i" J;*^'^'^^

^''^'^^"^ '"" he
citizen in the New^JerVLlem Z ""^^.^'^^^ ^^'^.-Jhe faithful andcitizen in the New Jerusalem, butap) arm the temple of GodJyea
a pillar more permanent than that
of Jachin and Boaz. These weret«o pillars which stood at the en-

,

trance or porch of the temple inJernsalem of immense size, each
ei,i;hteen cubits, or thirty feet liigh

Iand twelve cubits ro'und, or s xt\'om diameter. The one on the
'

right, hand was called -Jachin, sig-
Jnrjing strengtli and stability, be-

S:;'l*^"St'.^'^'"g^l'>m was then
ftnnly established. The other on

Therefore brethren, persevere,
scand firm labour incessantly, letno man take thy crown, thy kimr-
dora thy priesthood, and thcTu
slialt be a royal diadem in the

true witness testifies that "he who
overcometh the same shall be
clo bed m white raiment, and I
will not lloi out his name out of
the book of life, but I will confess
ns name before my Father and
before his angels." (Rev. iii. 5.)
bo, having our name entered in
the book of life, and being made a
pillar in the temple of God, we
shall most certainly there continue
60 long as the temple endures-
tliat temple which is made without
hands, eternal in the heavens.the loft hand was called K^afT^.^ "^ *^^« '^^^^^^ds.

tor the name of the patSi^lit.. It ""f ^-
*''" ^'hristian's home,

fVom whom all the kim! ofjX HM ""'""-; ''''^^- ^'« ^^'"^"^'^^

were descer.rl.rl Ti.^l"^^ ^^l^'' "t ''I
''e be in that eel

^
were descended. These m'lb, •« ? 1 ^m/"

/''^'* ^'^^^^^'^^ ^'^""try,
were famous anvMigho u the ea H n?" 1

""''" ^^'^''^ ^« '-^c-ognized a
for their strength," an 1 tbr iS; ^!'«« by men and angels," and by
resplendent in^,Jai t

; b t t 'ef 'hrf Hr" '^
,^"'^'^"^' '^"^ '^^^"^

h'ng since have perished a dr-nn? \ ^

the righteous. There will
bled into dust. Eu U^ClusZ:ih '" ""'"'"^'^^ hy the family of
hero of whom we speak shal out u -n'T'- '?• -^^^

'"^^"'''^'' '^^' ^^'bi^'h

live the crash of imSfer an X" i iT • f'T,
^'"^ "'^^b him, and

enish of worlds. Paurn'nd i :i.:S'\i'^-Y;^;;tbose -bo .are

3haracter--that i'N^.li *!,; it.^?"^^^
^'^ ?'''' «P'r *•

]ni

^onn, ^iio
,

that celestial country
:

it 18 his own



inlieritance, his own inalienable
lot, that never will descend from
heir to heir, from one possessor to
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another. It is his own inheritance,
'° perpetuity and without end.
Hallelujah.

Derivation of the Name of God.
In the first line of the Bible

mention is made of the name of
«od

;
and it is the last sound that

drops iron) the lips or falls on the
ear of the dying Christian. And
as the name often imports some-
thing of the nature of the object
winch It represents, we therefore
tHinkit not amiss to make a few
remarks on the derivation of the

wise differing in character from
each other, unless that it had been
revealed from above.
The name by which God is call-

ed in the Hebrew language is Elo-
him, which, being plural, is under-
stood to imply a plurality of
persons in the Godhead, and the
plural number in either Hebrew
or Greek is not regulated as ourgreat, glorious, and ineffable nan P Fn„r i i

'' "•"* rep;ulated as our
of our^raciolis Creator and ^ fnl 1 a^E ^ '"^ '^"^"1^
deemer, as it is given in spvpral !!,

/"^^^—t^^y liave singular

languages; besidf Tt is one of tifi n i "^"f
^''^ ^"^ ^^'^'' P^^^^ ^8

thrle Ireat powers of whiVh tl T ^''' *''",'' ^^^'"- ^^ ^^'^ Arabic

promisfdtos?X7nd1lu! ulh SS^IV! -"^d Allah, sig-promised to speak. And although
no tnite bein^ can comprehend
the glorious majesty of this sublime
being, yet a voluntary ignorance
of him 18 a crime of great magni-
tude, for we are told that him toknow is life eternal. And we
hear of the awful degeneracy of
some who when they knew God,
ghjrihed him not as God, neither
were thankful. Eom. i. 21. Kow
If we do not know the author of
our being, how can we love him ?And if we do not love him, how
can we glorify him, or keep his
commandments? The sacred ap-
pellations which are given to the
great Being by the coincidence of
different nations, of different peo-
ple, of different languages, all

".'j^yj"g that he covenanted or tes-
tified

: meaning that the blessed
Innity bound themselves that if
the creature man should fall, that
they would redeem him.

,
Another meaning given to Elah,

IS that he liberated, kept in safety,
and defended—which is very good.
lheref(^e, he is to be worshipped
and adored. A fourth nanie is
-b-l, which denotes him to be the
strong and powerful God. The
hfth IS Shaddai, the all-suffieient
and almighty. Sixth, Adoni, which
makes him the great protector,
ruler, supporter, lord, and judge of
all men. Jay, the seventh name,
denoteo his self existence, and the
giving of being to all his creatures,
'ighth, Jehovah, means the all-)earin<. on the =„» p^r° ' .

'' ^'^^^*"' Jehovah, means the all

tion,is^ po itUToofof d?Ji'''r'"^''^"iv^'^^
^"'fi'« «» l"«p'o

revektionias itTsCosfbte ^"^^S'^'-
^" *^« Greek les-

8uchanideamlllnveTH^n.^1 ^^^^^ ^?^ '^ ^'^"«d Curios-
in Remind ofr;S
-• a ...Kuuuo or nations other-

i
J^ao., derived fr^m theami facto;

i; I
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torn •-e,andtheami8pecto,to8ee,
aad tueami pono, to place—be-eauBe that he made all things, sees
*"/^^»g^' and placed them dfn
Sorfn;

^'°*^' ^ AM-what the
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almighty and everlasting Father
Prince of Peace. The^leventh

the
I'o rx,T

------ v'cv.o. aiieeieventl
IS what the ancients called the un-
utterable name, because they could
not pronounce it- Thvh, Iv M-
jeh, Bigmfymg I am, 'and al-ways will be, &c. Twelfth, the

• 5"/'f\"r" ^od came from
the Anglo-Saxon g-o-a-d, because
everything is good that comes from

Now as all faith which leads to
salvation is founded on our believ-
ing in the existence and attributes

,
ot a supreme being, called God in

said, "He that cometh to Godmust believe that he *., and that
heisarewarderofthemthatdili
gently seek him." Heb. ii 6
Some philosophers prove the ex

stence ot God by the demonstra-
tion order and regularity of his
works, which are ver/ good
Otherstake a certainrule of logic
which 18 termed a mode of reason-
lugapnon, or proof of the aprio-

1

On the creation of Angels,

.n5^"fi \ ^ ^''^'J'^^'^ ^'"ch somemay think out of order, out of
time, and beyond date. Yet that
tliere has been such a time, no
matter how far back in the annals

^L ®*^"™I,V'
""'^ "^^ P^'oceed to

prove. The reason for proving
this article is to refute a false phi^
losophy that is abroad in the
JJ^d' ^^/cj^ is this-that the an!
gels rebelled and were cast out of

ri, by the apoatenon, a proof ofthe former things by the la ter

bleT; P'T"^ that ft is impo sT-

wh nh
^"' ''* ^^''^ of '•masoning

I

j^hich does not attempt to provl
I

his being from the order o/^sworks, because if God was not juisuch a being as he has descriCd
himself to be-that is, capab e of

fnTt"o^
fP^"*' !"•« and underst!^,d-

ing to his creatures-none of us

"ClT'I ^T'
^''-^^ an.exist^nce

because dead matter can neve^think reason, or know any differ^

?.r ^f'^'l J"^' ^0^^' hope orfear. An atheist or infidel in this
city, 8ome twenty-five years aSo
^^Sj«^archedout,saidthat1ie

a God if^'r' Z '}' existence of

rade ^^n?•^^'^^^^^^"^ami-
^ ;. K^*"^*^^"'" to stand forth

preset* \T^V"«^b^f«^-^ipresent. I then descr bed the ma-chinery of his body, the power ofspeech, penetration of the eyathe
ti'P^ /understanding, if not
stultified, _&c. -Then/oua,ea
miracle, sir

; for nothing less banan all-powerful God couTd producesudi a being as you are."^ I am

wVa\ltf'^^^*--^^^t^^^^^

antenor to Anno Mundi.

ItT^'^f'"'^
this world was cre-

ated. The number being great
that heaven was thereby derived
of a great part of its inhabitants
Inorderthatheavenehouldbere:

,

populated, God created this worldand man thereon, that out of his
posterity he would select and elect
a gpodly number to fill the vacan-cy in heaven.'

This philosophy we do not

-—^mfiWf^

*:



receive, because it is not countenan-
ced by any part of Scripture. Tlie
tnxe circumstances of this transac-
tion we mean to prove in its pro-
per place. At what period of
time the angels were created, orhow long they lived in heaven in
hannony together, is not revealed

:

yet we wiU try to lay before the
reader sufficient proof that there
was no rebellion in heaven, nor
angel cast out of it, until after the
creation of this world on whichwe Jive.

In our attempt to prove that an-
gels were created. botbre that men
were, we must of necessity put on
the swift wings of imagination,
and travel back through past ages
to the period in which the Divme
Being put forth his first creative
act, before that time was subdivi-
ded into days and hours.
We have reason to suppose that

there was a determination in the
IJeity from all eternity to briuff
into being existences, to consist ofmind and matter. But whether
the hrst creative act of God pro-
duced rrnnd or matter, can scarce-
ly amount to a question

; for wemean to prove that the solar sys-
tem, the earth, or even our earthlv
parents, Adam and Eve, were not

Ithe first of God's creation
; but atan early period a more ancient cre-

ation of spiritual beings took place
prior to the creation of this world
and It is more consistent with rea-
son to think that the first creative
power would be employed in some-
thing more resembling the Author
than mere matter could be.

bpiritual beings, no doubt, were
the first kind of beings that were
brought forth, having intellectual

trinVBBSAL HISTOEY.
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attributes, and in this respect bear-
ing an honorable and glorious affi-
nity and likeness to their divina
origin, to which matter can never
aspire. That spiritual beings ex-
isted previom to the creation ofAdam and Eve, and the heaveui
and the earth, is evidently proved
by the book of Job, the Proverbs,
and the gospel of Saint John!
Ihe question is asked Job by the
Almighty, saying, " Where wast
thou when IJaid the foundations
of the earth ? when the morning
stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for foy ?"
lliis implies that some intelligent
beings existed previous to the crea-
tion of this earth, and some have
translated the passage that troops
of angels shouted for joy on wit-
nessing the creative power of God
in completing the great machinery
ot this lower world, perfected iu
SIX times twenty-four hours, or six
days.

Solomon, describing the creative
power of Eternal Wisdom before
his works of old (meaning this
earth), says that before the earth
was, or the depths, or the fountains
abounded with water : before the

I

mountains were settled ; while as
yet he had not made the earth, nor
the fields, nor the highest part of
the dmt of the world (Adam),^ow he says, verse 25, " that be-
fore the mountains were settled,
before the hills was, / bought
forth. N^ow, brought forth what ?
burely angels, the first spiritual
beings of lieaven—sons of the
morning, of whom Lucifer was

?u^j f"^ •^"'*" states, in the
third chapter of his gospel that

'S^^'
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deg„r£rg/s?„rt/,°
when the Syrian Vin„ P ^-^J

out ;.^it P'^P^"* « ^^'-^ant, VoTnff

inwhich thev t ^' *" thetime "When jac.

arJnp fi of V ^^''^ created, someL . ^^'b'argnethatlt was include.] '^nM ^nd bowe^'and worshipped in holy fear •

^
a the stone whinh hJu\.Jn,

crcat on, because that on thpTnspection of the whole, when S"saw evervthino- t?iaf v. i i
^^^

>

buen
time.

tie seven £4^ "-»"8?'! °'
f.

fall of horeea »n^
moimtain wa»

sent forth to .irffj u?.
*'= ^<"<1.(«-<..o,)i;e„tS?^^i'^,"Ltio^
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David saith that "the angel of
the Lord eacampeth round about
them that fear him, and delivereth
them." In many instances we are
bound to believe in the protecting
hand of God, by the ministration
of angels, or otherwise. The an-
gels will, when necessary, turn thy
steps out of t^ie way of danger,
ward off the deadly blow, or di'
rect thy mind how to escape. The
wnter must bear witness to these
truths.

Both Jews and heathens believ-
ed in guardian angels. Hesios,
one of the most ancient Greek
authors, says that there are good
angels on the earth, whom he thus
describes :

—

29

•' ^rial spirits, by great Jove designed
To be on earth the guardians of maakind ;
invisible to mortal eyes they ^o
And mark our actions good or ill below;
The immortal spies vrith watchful care preside.Ana thrice ten thousand round their charees

glide. "

They can reward with glory or with gold—
Huch power divme permission bids them hold."

The prophet Daniel says (chap.
lU), that as he stood by the river
Hedekel, he saw a glorious angel,
who appeared to be clothed in li-
nen, and his loins girded with the
hne gold of Uphaz, &c. With
this angel Daniel conversed some
time, who tells him (verse 13th)
that the prince of the kingdom of
-fersia had withstood him for
twenty-one days; that Michael,
one of the chief princes, had qame
to help him.
We wish to notice here that

tJiere are various orders of angels
ni the spiritual world. For as Mi-
chael was one of the chifef angels
or pnnces, there are aW nflior
prmce3 among the angelic ordw,

or it could not be said with pro-
priety that he was one of them.
This proves that angels are local,
and cannot bo in two places at the
same time. The angel that talked
with Daniel was stationary, and as
a faithful sentinel would not leave
his station until relieved by an-
other angel. It anpears that there
wa^ au evil angel prompting the
mind of Cyrus against the interest
of the Jews, with whom thes^
good angels had to contend. For
the angel told Daniel that he
would then return to fight with'
the prince of Persia, as the evil
angel did not wish the rebuilding
of the temple or the restoration of
their religion, as it had been aU
most lost during the captivity in
Babylon.

Satan, therefore, wished to keep
them in heathenish darkness, and
thereby to prevent the coming of
the Messiah, so he fought againpt
all impressions on the mind of
Cyrus, by Michael, Gabriel, and,
other spiritual beings, who favored
the Jews in their holy enterprise.
Thus far we have treated on

the ministration and powers of
good and bad angels. We have
reason to believe that Satan and
his demons would, if permitted,
destroy all good from off the earth
—they would blast the fruit, and
inflict diseases, as in the case of
Job; they would expel all thought
or honour of God, and every emo-
tion of piety and gratitude. Also
we think that they try hard to ex-
ceed their limits, and if not repul-
^d by good guardian angels under
God, we cannot tell what amount
J-VT tf^vr* t i\^ « 11-1 -v- .
"-" "-"p •"~j •vouiu CIO. 1 wouivi.
mention one case, where Paul says,

>
I

. i'
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Now his is not holy anSls- it?;
*°-^^^'«' m heaven fh.n .t,„ .Jy

demn; for if through ffraceT
shall overcomfifl,.. ,.,°.ij« v ^^ ^

fn r«v.-- I- , " '^'^ ^"^" oe nearerto Chnstm heaven than the oriS-

hira the form of an angel, but heonce took the form of a^man lie
Bball oVercoiet^e wfridflfeflpT 1

?°^« ^^^^ ^^^^ Srm ofTm'an" I?:and the devil, noStant^tt h«
"°' '^' ^'"'^'^ ^^ «^gels, bu?

depravity and corruption of^ornear.^.''"'; J'°*^"''- ^^^^e his
nature and thereby gain the kin, uTf'''^^**'^^«' and shall stand

crueJJy and shamefully apostati- J'teo^^i,"''''"
'" ' '''"'^ «°^»o-n.

1 jeam to pity woes so like my own "

nipreseCLt aSetf^C^Sl' I H^i,?!!^
^ >-ther proof .e

alone, and no created beino--!hp ^I J" ^®'': ^^^- ^7- WhenIW
he angel or Bpirit-has ever^^en 1 ^l^ '? *^° wilderness Tf
possessed of tL latitude ofpo; L^TeeoH'l ^^^^'^^ ^^^°? «P«ner—not even the spirit nf 4a,'rf ^ toe bottle, she cast the lad un-
Paul, Saint Peter, rLt of th.l-'^'^'°S'*^^* «J^« «%I^t notLe
blessed Virgin Ma^y How then if^^.l'l^

,^°' God hearf the voce
Baith one, is there lov amoni fTi n ? ^^^' *°<^ ^^e angel of God
angels of heaven ovef one sfnnerL

''^ *^ ^"P^ «»* of heaven!
that repentoth, if the anlels d„ E'^^w^^^^^^'''

" ^hat aileth
notseef This is answerelhv fL« i

^^ ^,*S*^ ^ ^^ar not, for God

touched him about the ime ofS Lfon'of ?J'^ '!{' "°^ ^^^ ^^^^^^c
evening oblation, and said, O Da tS ?^

*^^°^°tW Thus we find
nel,at the beginning of thy sun tPd J f''°>.'^^^^^plication the f.nmm„^^Ji„_7^"P *^d is found by applying to Godnimself. wbn ^e nv.^.',i. ?..

thee,''&c.

himsplf Tk < **PPVi°g to God

This evidently proves tlmf ti,«
all our ways. Therefore, no an^el or

angel came at VeTom.^tVof ^^1?^^^'^ ^"^°^^^^' - ^-7
S?n' ?^^ ^^^ ''^ his own observa nravpr«n?fi. ' ^T' °^^ ^^^r thi
tion; that the angel of hiSfK?r'*^JH'^,^^<> address them.
had neither seen Daniel nor hWd to 1^^^°

'^''^" ^°'^ ^^" ^°^«
his prayer, therefore the repent LaJ^^^^ance of the sinner must Te^an foir ^/L'^^'n^^^thoudoitnlt
nounced inheaven by thealmthtv' tSv JT,,"'^

^e"ow-servant, and of
omniscient Boin^. Jhr^JL^l^rJ,' I .^7 brethren the prophets, and -^

~" •'"" " ""^
•
'^^^ tiiat.keep the sayings of this

^
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book: worship God." (Rev. xxii.

From this we see that saints or
angels are not to be worshipped.

T 1® ?"^^ ^^° conversed with
John had once been a fellow-crea-
tnre, and therefore allows that God
shonld have the glory. There is a
popular error in the present day,
that 18, we have the address of his
wo^sUp the inayor of a city, sig-
nifying he who ought to be WW-
^flipped; also we have the wor-

AW/ "?^*®'' ^^ <'®'*tain societies.
All this I must call a popular er-
ror. The address ought to be his
woTthahvp the mayor ; or his wcyrth-
Bhvp the master of a certain society,
because he is chosen by the people
because of his worth, or at least,
because he is thought to be worthy
of the office. In fact, the word
worshipful, when applied to man,
18 a corruption ofthe original wordwormUp, which never should
nave been changed.
We have no proof from Scrip-

ture that any departed saint or ori-
ginal angel has any cognizance of

81

On Man, as God hath made him;
It is an acknowledged proof of

our state here below, unless sent
by God on tome special errand, as
that of the angel who was sent to
Saint John. Tlierefore they can-
not hear the prayers of those who
address them, not being omnipre-
sent, but local—consequently can
only bo at onoplace at one and the
same time. Then suppose that ten
thousand persons in different conn-
tries are praying to that certain
saint at the same moment. I say
then, that supposing that they
could hear, they could only attend
to one person at once, so that all
the rest may die in their sins while
praying to an angel that does not
hear their cry. The Lord God
saith, call upon me in the day of
trouble, and I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me. Ps. 1.

Some have wished that the spirit
of some dear departed friend would
be allowed to be their guardian
angoi. But even if this should be
granted, it would be no benefit

;
for any angel sent by God would
do all the faithful services that could
be done for thee.

the benevolence of God, that he
tormed the design of creating in-
telligent beings, to whom he could
coramumcate a part of his own
eternal goodness. Moses tells usnow the heavens and the earth
were made and all the host of
them, and although all good and
proper in their place, yet there was
nothing among them all that had
any resemblance to God. A crea-
ture of more exalted nature was
stia wanting. Therefore the Al-
mi^aij' caiied a councU on this

also what he has made himselfto he.

occasion, and says. Let us make
man in our image and likeness.
ilere we find the divine plurality
marked distinctly by the plural
pronouns us and our. Thus to
ehow that man was at the head of
all created beicgs, all the perse

-

in the Godhead are represented as
being united in council and effortm order to produce this most as-
tonishing creature. When the bo-
dily frame was completed, God
breathed into his nostrils the breath
of Hffi. Tha /Mnntn.i :«^. 1 -1_..

I
aw, the breath of^M>e*, viz. : animal
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and eternal i

life, spiritual life,

life.

Of no creature but man can itbe said that it was made in theimage and likeness of God—noE "r /'•«'^-ang«l has this
iionor And wlien it s said. Let^ make man ;n our imagrLfl^r
our likeness the word being dou-bM may refer to the likeness of

m«n""*\^?>^ of Christ, thatman resembleth, and that the sou

°J™ ^'*'' ^^"^'^ t« ^^'« Jivine

Therefore man was made themastermeco of .the wJxole creation
on eartli He is a compendium ofthe creation, and is called a micrl.- c^m-^ little world in himsdfUe 18 a being compounded of bod v.

eect, to distinguish him from the

S-"?'^!', ""^"'^^^ ^««k down

made to look upwards-as Lisname in Greek is antrapoa, derived
from tre-po-verto to turn the face

"rfIf' i? f^^V^ behold theglory of God. His frame wasmade in the image of God • aswhenatanytime that God was
pleased to reveal himself to man

that he appeared, as Angel of the

t?«TT'.^"''^^^*h«Vtbat
atl^?^

?f «a^ ^9 more fmmedi-

iS I'h/'"'^'
of God, as being

laat the soul of man is a vital

'STft\ '''^'' ^"bstance tproved by its power of reasoning,
perception, and will. Dr. Ferriero Manchester England, h^ g^eSsufficient proof that every pfrt of
£^-i" ^«« been injuredwSut
d^troying % powi of thonghj.

THEOLOOlOAr. AND

The soul was infused into man bvtlu. breath of the Almighty,^^^^^^^^^
by he became a nevor-dyili erea-
tnre. As to his vital par fwhfck

as the body can, but must live
somewhere. The soul k some^

together, and scio, to know : be'cause It comprises all the reason-ing faculties of man, and is not
satisfied without some kind of religion. ". lo

^«n, in Arabic, was pu:, down
a« a verb, it is said, because hedTa-
cerns, hinks, reasons, and acS.

iftr ^" *^^ ^g^Ptian language

emphatically pronounce the man,

crtatfo^^f'^'^^^^^^^^"«°d'«
of Pr..r^

^^ "''^^^'' monument
of creative power-and while he

?!.! '? A"°"^^°^® ^^« '' faint

fSfh
''^

S^','' ^r* ^^-^^tor. being
tar above all other animals, by ha-ving an immortal spirit, and being
possessed of the noble faculty of
speech. Solomonsaith, -Lo ti.-
only have I found, that God ha hmade man upright; but they have
sauffAiout many inventions.''' Ecvn. 29. God made man upriffht—
a casus rec/t«—upright in Ldy
aoul and spirit; but being a fre^'
a^ent, he has sought out a'nd con-
trived many schemes and inven-
t^ns, whicfi "God commanded
Inra not neither came into his
neart. I recollect an aged critic

Mate of ]!^ew York, who
in the
puzzled some ^;frh7m?n'is£rsT
asking them whether it was Go^

whiskey As ho could not get ananswer from any of them, he
brought the question T'm^

^

-fU^j«a&iy^„
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Still tlnnfking that it could not ho
answered. 1 inirncdiutely pointed
hiai to Solomon, showing him that
It was neither of God or the devil,
but one of the inventions that man
lia<l sougfd out, &C.

It is said that Satan is often
charjjred with crimes of which he
18 not guilty. This may be true in
regard to some of the petty affairs
of life

; as we have reason to bo-
Ueve that man ina_y he guilty of
common evils, without the aid of
Satan. This, we think, to be the
case with Judas Iscariot. The
Apostle John says (xii. 6), that he
talsiticd in reproving the holy wo-
man whohad brought the ointment
*^\ a"f»i'>t our Saviour, saying,
' Why was not this sold and given
to the poor ?" not that he cared for
the poor, but because he was a
thief, &c. Hence it appears tlut
Judas had stolen the poor's money

33

<le|5reo of knowledge in natural
tlntigs, in arts and sciences By
his inventive genius he has invent-
ed the telescope, the screw, the
lever, Ac, and even the element
ot water he has nuido subaorvieut
to his will

—

For Bliips arc now, oorapcll'd by ptcamand fir*
I.Ike Xcrjtes, whip tho 8i-a at mnn'g desire

;Sails usele.-i=i made, roiws, rigging, yards, and
wind, '

Tlirach through tho deep, and leave the port
behind.

However, it is sfdd that when a
man U without that degree of
knowledge which is absolutely
necessary that he should know, he
18 ignorant—whatever else ho may
knort-, viz., if ho knoweth not
enough to save hie immortal soul, *

he will at last acknowledge, likeKmg Saul, that he has played tho
tool and erred exceedingly. There
are different epithets given to man,Knft .. *i i. o I

-.^1'^'"' ° •"""I'-.y ;:-^"''cp."^'ici»givenioman,
DCToie that batan is mentioned in h^^cording to the character which
the tiansaction,

Now it appears that Judas was
a covetous man, a thief, and a
hypocrite—just such a person as
the devil would employ : yet he
was not bad enough, nor wicked
enough, to betray his Master, until
Satan did enter into him. We
therefore draw the conclusion that
men may be guilty of many petty
crimes, without the instigation of
S^fttan

; yet wo believe that he is
the prompter and agitator of all

capital crimes, snch as^murder,
adultery, &c. ; and that bad as
numan nature is, without him these
horrid crimes of which we hear
would never, have been com-
iWtted.

As^to the morftl capacity of man
/'tTift'ffl]!o«\ L.

*-'^^*'-*'>' *? »« » cwol*
\

•is sustains. There is the no-
malist, and tho realist or good
man. Homo is the Latin name of
a carnal, worthless man. Pope
says

—

*

Worth makes the man, the want of it tho
fellow,

That he is nought but leather or
prunella.

The realist, or real man, is spell-
ed «rer, which signifies the her(i
—he who hath overcome th»
world, the flesh, and the devil : a

.1
list and upright man. The cha-
racter of an^, the hero, is derived
from an epithet of the rising sun,
shewing that the genuine Christian
shineth brighter and brighter unto
the perfect day-^for if you faint in
the day of adversity, your strength
ia oumii, X lilse the character tibat^,
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Crabb ffivoa of the honest I»aa
Aahford

—

HiM truth un(,ue«tiont..l, riml hU .oul.erene;W no man's person Imbo Mt nfruid-
• At no nianV «i,i..,t/on h«ac looked dNmayod

;Shame know |„n, not, h , dreaded no dUgmce
Truth, iimplo truth, wa« written on his face."

WHAT MAKES A MAN r

"Kot numerous ynnrs nor lonL'thencd life
Nor pretty chUdrcn and a wife,
Not pma, and chains, mid fancy rimw
Nor any such iiko paitry tilings.

'

Not pipp, ciRnr, nor bottled wine.
Nor lifwrty with kings to dine

;Nor coat, nor boots, nor yet a hat,A dandy vest, or trim cravat.

Nor houses, knds, or golden ortt.
Nor all the world's wealth laid in store :
Nor Minister, Rev'rend Sir, iror Squire.
With lulcs that the memory tiro.

Not ancestry traced back to Win

V .V
'^.^"' *""» Normandy to 'kill

;

Not lf-«tm, Greek, nor Hebrew lore,
«or thoua.ind volumes rumbled o'er

TniOI/)OI0AL AND

Not judge's robe, nor major's mace.
Nor crown's that deck the royal rsce-
Thcse all united never can
Avail to make a single man.

Jis a truthful soul, a loving mind,
Irull of affection to its kind—
A helper of the human race,
A soul of beauty and of grace.

A spirit firm, erect and free.
That never basely bows the knee;
Tliat will not bear a feather's weight
01 slavery's chains for small or great.

That truly speaks of God within.
And never makes a league with sin •

That snaps the fetters despots make'
And loves the truth for its own 'sake.

That worships God and him alone
And bows nowhere but at bis throne •

1 hat trembles at no tyrant's nod,
A soul that fears no one but God."

That carea not what the people nj
But miuds his duty, night and 'day :

In all good causes leads the ran—
This 18 the soul that makes a man f

A qnestion has been carried on» the hterary reviews of London

and Ghisgow, and iBBtJIIin dobufo,
namely " If the oreuturo nmii has
been and still is such a noble hero
as bo 18 roprcseatt'd to be, from
wbenco coinctli nil tbo evil that
18 abroad in tlic Morld I" Tbeae
would-bo theologians state that if
a good being has made, and Ktill
governs the earth, that therefore
nothing can bo evil in it. For in
this course of things every evil
uualiheH some good. They admit
tliat Jifjles, or the evil one, is infe-
nor to the good being, and cannot
thwart his will ; antf here is the
endot their judgment. They con-
clude by saying that no man has
been able, in the course of two
thousand years, to disentangle the •

meshes of this inexplicable prob-
lem, and go on to say that « what-
ever tg ,8 right." And tl'.is some
of owr heroes call one of the finest
sentences in the English language.
Now as the blind can only lead tlie
blind, we leave these learned
judges to themselves, and appeal

m^^"
of sense and reason.

The B. W. Magazine of 1865
expunges the doctrine of St
Augustme, who charges the pre-
vajhng evil in the world on the
abuse of man's free agency. Ho
says that « he bitterly regrits and
reproaches himself, for not havinff
seen at once, that the real cause oT
evil m this world proceeded from
the freegbm of the will. Also that
this conclusion was forced uponlum by the repugnance which he
telt in attributing to a perfectly
«°°*j, being the authorship of all
evn Uis opponents assail him
tor this, saying that he has deified

of the will God has given to man.

/

'*»«*«i*«*WHI^SS^i«^,,.*rtr'
"'^'«s^^:"<mm*-'
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ero it otlierwlBc, liow could man i nblo to tlicsc fibe iudgcHi?

Now some

SS

vo avcnucri of the

bad
Bay that fioo acency

anfrorous ^nft. Wdl then, if
you tro not a free agoi i, ^'ou nmst
be a machine agent- dead matter
—or otherwi HO voii uniHt bo under
fatahsm, which is pure heathenism.
It free moral agcncv k counted a
oangcrous qualification, we must
reply that without it there can be
neither men nor angels, as this is
the moHt essential part of their be-
ing, as rational or accountable
creiiturcH. It is evident that man-
kind would not be accountable for
their aetiouH, if thoy were not free
I eay tln-n that if it bo a danpr-

mind. The mind, therefore, is free,
though a(la^)ted to the identical
condition ot tl hiciisonses, ..

no j.ower of choice. The fact h,
the senses could bo no senses ex-
cept the mind exists to coitiprehend
them

; and yet the mind can
neither see, hear, taste, smell, or
ttel.

Wo Ree, therefore, that the
acnses have no power over the
mind, but the mind has an ai*o
lute power over the Bcnses, which
proves its freedom, or real free
agenc", or the word choice has no
application to man. Yet wo con-
tend that this sovereign qualilica-
tion gives not tiie right to do
wron<?, but only the power ; and
that for the good and proper use of
this power vested in man, he is
accountable to his Creator. For
this we see so many cautionary
restrictions given to him through-
out the MJiole Scriptures.

It is allowed that the human wiU
IS always on the side of Ood, cx-
!ept in those from whom the 8i)irit

ous gift. It is also a most glorious
and invalnable gift—for without
It there is no other way by whiA
Tou could enter the kingdom of
heaven. The gates thereof would
bo closed against you throughout
eternity, were it not for the right
use of this %—intellectual free
agency. How could it be said at
the day of judgment, " Well done,
good and faithful serv.anf " iffl.o*
fervant's faith owrk8n;verH ;7' "' "T 'T '^''^^"" ^''^ ^l"''''*

been tried or 1^^ the est? f^ ^ "^
has departed, and then

^„.„. i . .'V'^ ^" ^y^ ''^s*' the carnal mind and Satan work-
eth the whole machinerv. That
the will is Ht liberty to do act.s of
turpitude is evident. Some sav—
by way of apology- when tliey
have uone wrong, that thoy did it
against their will: a poor apology.
A case of this is fully to the point
in that of Pontius PUate, in giving
judgment on Christ. In this civsc
he acted contrary to both will and
understanding. He knew and tho-
roughly understood that the Pha-

.
^ow let us take a glance at manm his seven-fold capacity, %amely,

•eeing, hearing, taste, smell, and
teeling, which are the five tangible
•enses; also, the understanding
and the will, which are his mental
capacity. Now whether do the
enses govern the mind, or themmd the senses? We find that
tbe mmd has the power of choice

;

It IS not situated in any of the
aenses, neither can the senses con-
**"?",, ^K ^^«"86 it is a power
whollj^ above them, and can choose ..„v. u.u ..« Kr nv«r v„,n.H .. _..«« ,.nicn ii igreeaijie or disagree-

j Jeae^Lim. But avarice w-ldBpcrc^"

risees had delivered him throuf^h
envy, and hfi at firat vu;ii«^ ^ -.

1 11

!
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J!

" If you lot tliid nmn ^w, von nro
nut UivsarV frioiul ;" j^o, jest tlii'

Jo\v8 would hoihI an accusation
!V,'!\iti8t him to Uotne, ho dolivoml
up tho Lord of ^'lory to ho cruoi-
rioil, ito.

Wo liixl that Hhorty and the
froodoiu of tho will is put in oppo-
uition to ounstraiut and ju'cossitv.
That man is loft at liborty to i\o

.s?ood or to do ovil, ia dooidodly
the phrasooloj^y of tho Scri|>tnros.
(See Dent. xxx. Jf)-!!*). whoro it is

HtRted, " 8eo I have sot boforoyou
tlu8 day lifo and good, and death
anil ovil ;" and apiln, "I call iioa-

von and earth to roccird a<!:ain8t

you this day, that I Iiavo sot be-
fore you lifo and death, blos^sinj?

ond cnrsin<;; thoroforo oluutso lifo,

that thou and thy sotnl may live."
Now wore there no such thiiifr as
/We will in num, hdw shall we un-
derstand these decided tostinu»nio8,

given on such an occasion aa is

mentioned hero? Therefore wo
liud beyond a doubt that tho voli-

tion of tlio will is loft at liborty

—

nothinj^ ean force or oj)mpol it to
ain apiinst (Jod, Man is also ad-
monii^hod to choose life, in order
that he may bo prepared for the
heavenly Canaan. '. ishoj) Rurnot,
one of the best writers in England,
aays that " when we set ourselves
to make the best use wo can of the
freedom of our wills, wo may and
do expect secret assistance^. And
aince then there is an assistance of
tlio divine grace given to fortify

tho understanding, as well as to
enable tho will, it follows that our
Bndorstanding ought to ho em-
ployed to direct tho will, which ia

tho turning point, and tlion it is

tho duty of the will to obey it."

!

Uj)i»n nil these reasons, it scema
dear that our understanding in

left free to us, as well as our will;
and_ if we ubson-o the stylo of
Scripture, we shall timl in them a
constant appeal to uuin's reasoning
faculties. A l*ersian ptiet says':

I'
You have the seven gates of hell

in your body (moaning tho seven
sojises), but tho soul can nn\ko se-
ven locks for these gates, M'hoso
Iy)/ is yourjiOrf tcill, whh'h may be
so eifec'tually used by you, as iirm-
ly to doso these gates,' so that they
may never more be oponctl for
your destruction."

KUKKDOM OK THE WILL.
Free ia tho oaglo'a wing, cleaving tlio sunnjr

Free U tlio ninuntain spring, when rushing
Anlh toilHv—

£•• frcoi- fill will, prici'loss its liborty—
No nmn m liure to biml, for (ioj'lmth

maiii a iVoc.

Then chain the englo's wing, no moro on
clouds to soar,

Ami suiil tlu! mountain spring, it loops to life

no uioro
;

IJutdaro to chain the will—butter it coiuw
to 1)0 1

Born not to serve, but reign -for OoU hM
UKido it I'ruu.

So guard the gem divine, than gems. of gold
. more rare

—

Watch o'er the saorod flhrino, no foo shall
en^ there.

Oh ! let nm error bind, or passion reign o'er
thee.

Keep freedom of the Ml, for God has mad«
it free.

It is argued that man, beiu'' the
favorite of heaven, has not been
lot1t to light his battle alone—that
Sampson, Jonathan, and David
are on the side of man, and tliat

thoroforo he need not fear Goliah,
nor all the serpentine brood of the
dragon. ,'* Nothing can harm you
(aaith God), if you bo a follower
of that which is good."

\
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N

To! )0 SUl0, t1loro urc sonu' lucii

liko Alial), who sell tlieinschos t,.

W(.ik wkkniiuvs; but to a iiiiui

tJiat is jriKid, (Jod ^'iveth wis.Ioiii

iui_>>;Iify p.itcntalo, .niilcvs tlio in-
iiiiito i>;nv(> (•uii80iit thcivto.

TIu« p.irtaU 'to tlia i)!ivilioii of
iimii's si)iil had iivo ^atos—(the

and inula-s(andinji, .Vc. atui no
|

llvo s^Ms,^s) -nanu'lv,i.m---ato. ovo-
fruod tl.inj; will ho withh.ddlVoin:p,to, mouth -ato, "noso-jjlvto, luid
thou.thnt l.Mul uji-odU- liCo. 'llu. .lool-ato. 1 Josidos those .^tos.thoiv
Hss.st.n- -raoo o1(5od is prou.isod

,
\va^ ii. il.o interior tw.i perennial

and pyon to all " i hiu (saith
j

.prints, r.Uvd iau/>r,fa,,d;n<;mu\
ChiHt) the frur l„jht that l.-ht.-th

! lolll ; vet not one of these J-ould
every man on Ins eomino: iut.. the, he fore'ed open or soiled, without
world, and "ho that hdh.u elh

;
the p.rinisMon of the inhabitant,

after me shall not walk m darkness,
:
Wo have not spae(> in this urtielo

but have the l.^ht of life." I to show how the battle mIs lost
his asMstui- jxraeo we hav,. and w..n, but tell von that throu.-h

without violatmo; our liberty. Den the ne.:,di^r,„,, „,'-,i^, ,,,,,^;,,^y^,
,

-,,
Israel, a tanums rabbi, says, " We subtilty of the adversarv. theeita-
st.uud in_ need o| the eoneurronco

|

del of Mansuul wastak;n. and all
ol provideiuem all virtuous ae-

1 the noble w.uks thereof del'aeed
tions

:
ami as a man who is -oiu.i: inlernal and external, so that whoa

Ih\,?r'.
"

li''''^'
'"'^'1 '"', 'N^'^i">^'^''^">'l=iN"H< builder thereof,

«h>)uldois,eallsonsoniebodytohelp saw the ruin int., whieh if hadhim up with ,t, so the just man
I

fallen, it grieved him at his hour?endeavors to tulhl the law, while
|
and ho mm.fnllv determined to win

t-.odd.ke the arm of another per- it l.aek a-ain, tlnu.i,di it should costson comes to his assistanee, that he
I him his life. So he sent an ad-mnyboablo to e.vecuto his resolu-
1
dross to the /Iw, si-nod in thisHon

.

...!-.. '

.nunyan, in his "Holy War,"
flays th;it the soul of man, bein^
innuortal, is of inestiniablo valin"

wise

"Let all men know that tho son
of 8haddai, the L;reat Ivinir, is en-

rn^fl i' *r "V-V-V;
.";• ^''\-"'<' ''y eovenant to his father to

1 IS tlu breath ot (rod-a partiele briu- Man-soul ba(dc to him a-ain ;of the divme nature. Ihereisnot yea, and to put man's soul too-
its equal iinder tho whole heaven.

that God lumsell has niade, so that ' more happy eondilion than it wastho an,!^elsean.o down iromhea-.-en in, even Veforo that it was takeu

throu^di the powi>r of his luateh-
less love, into a far better and

to s(-e it, .'ind suuij: l<ii' joy. (tod
himself ju-onounced it very ijood,
and put it in a, pavilion (or bodv),
ouriouslv wrouijht, and \ilth(Mil;li

made ot clay, yet by the skill aiid
oxcullent wisdom of him that niado
it, ho made it so that it was ifn-

pro<rnablo, and could not bo l»ro-
Kuii down nor laicun b^ tiio most

oy Diabolis,"

Thus Ihmyan means to show

—

and justly too~that the saved soul
in heaven is in a far better statu
than^ Adam was in, oven beforu
the fall. Straiiire but true! IIo\t
then is it possible? Why, Adam
was only a iirobutioner in his besj*

oatato; but "now tlio saved soul,
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who has passed the gates of death,
and lias died in peace with God,
has ended his probation, or state
of trial, and is tljcrefore confirmed
for ever in glory. See then how
mnch better— I say indescribably
better— is the saved soul than
Adam was even in Eden. There
he was every day liable to fall

;

every day was a day of trial. He
was exposed to a tempting devil.
He was flesh and blood. He must
live by eating, and there was still

before him the forbidden tree. But
we hope, through the mercy of
the great king Shaddai, that Adam
is now feasting on the tree of eter-
nal life, in the midst of the para-
dise of God, and is beyond the
reach of temptation.
We know tliat by the fall of

Adam, death and destruction is

entailed on all creation. Man
mnst die, and the earth mast be
dissolved, &a.

" The devastation of one dreadful hour,
The great Creator's six days' work devour

;

How rich that God who can such charge
defray,

And bear ta fling ten thousand worlds away !

Oreat wealth I and yet (ye nations hear !) one
mill

Has more to boast, and far outweighs the
whole

;

Think deeply then, O man I how great thou
art,

Pay thyself homage with a trembling heart
;vyiiat angels guard, no longer dare neglect—

blightmg thyself, affront not (Jod's respect.

Enter the Hacred temple of thv breast,
And gaze and wonder there, a ravished gwest,
(jaze on those hidden treasures thou shalt find
Wander through all the glories of thy mind. '

Of perfect knowledge see the dawning light,
J-oretells a future most exquisite bright •

Here springs of endless joy are breaking forth.
1 here buds the promise of celestial worth I

Worth which must ripen in a happier clime.
And brighter suns, beyond the bounds of time
rhou minor canst not guess thy vast estate.
What stores on foreign coasts thy landing Ait
Loose not thy claim, let virtue's paths be trod,
Thus glad all heaven, and please that boun-
# teous God,
Who, to light thee to glory, hung on high
Yon radiant orb, proud regent of the sky. '

That sewice done, its beams shall fade awaj.
And God shine forth in one eternal day !"

We shall say more on this sub-
ject when we come to scrutinize
the fall of Adam.

^''Zf^}!!'^^\'^i'^
/o;, ,i^ days in succession, on the Imnwrta-myqt mboul, the eonsnous existence of departed spirits, and

th^ future punishment of the impenitent dead, &g.
The incident on which the fol-

lowing discussion took place was
in this wise : In the State of New
Jersey, in the year 1858, the scep-
tics carried a high hand ; travellin-j-

through the country with banners^
in order to draw after them a
concourse of people ; and fre-
quently making a stand, then lec-
turing against all orthodox prin-
ciples.

Through one of their great men,
I obtained permission to speak,

and opened upon them a heavy
fire for the space of an hour

; when
one of their elders arose and said,
" If brother Folyard is right, w«
all are wrong,'' ifec.

The report of their defeat going
abroad, induced one of their chief
speakers, who was .not present, to
send me a written challenge for a
public diseusLMon. This was jna
what I wanted

; yet I did not let
them know, Jest they should de-
cline.
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low great thou

THE CnALLENOE.

" BaySide, Aug. 30, 1858.

" Ricv. W. FoLYAKD—yjmr ^'ir:
lliere are several reasons why you
and myself should meet and dis-
cnss certain questions of theology,
vie.: Ist. The nature of the divme
retributions; 2d. Tlie future abode
ot the riirhteous, and other ques-

^
tions by the way. The reasons

o7' rpY*'
'^«cause we agreed to

;

1 .A >e community expect it. 3d.
It will attord an opportunity of a
tair exhibit of truth. 4th. "if you
represent the truth, then soulsVre
imperilled sure enough, and land , -

m.y fnouds are groat offenders
'^"^'"e?.G was to refute thei

iiut if I happen to he in the nVht'j !.*^V^^^
^''*^ ^'*'^'^>' ^^ ^''h-

then yourself is in danger.
'^ '

I

''^" ^^'". the benefit of t!

" Vour obedient sei-vant,
" B. Matthias."

.
Mr. Matthias submitted some of

foliar''/'! Yf""-^ "'^"'^'^ ^'-^ ««folWs: 1st 1 deny that man hasan immortal soul. 2d. That hecan by any possibility be the sub-
ject of eternal torment. 3d. Ideny that either good or bad men
are conscious while they are dead.
*th. I deny the existence of hea-ven or hell, &c.

arils'" V'
\P^'' ^^ ^- Matthias'

*WV ^"^'^^'•.^'^•s sentiments are
almost verbatim with those of^ayne. On first sight, it may be
tliought that this challengeCs
" i Jr.?!.*?^ "^*IP«l ?>though

!

that their mouths should be stop-
ped, who had subverted whole
households, by teaching thiiiffg
that they ought not. The decision
was to be by proof from Scripture,
and each to sneak fifteen minutea
at a time. We appointed a day-
set to work—and surely I had to
contend with a group of motley
^sms: all the spurious stuff from
the rersian Magi, Zoroaster, Arian,
bwcdenborg, &c.

; yea, all that
could be gatliered from black-
mouth lane to the mount of dee^
truction. But I will not trouble
the reader with their foUv. My
businejG was to refute their written

h I pub-
— - „ „. ,jie risinar

generation, that they may be the
better prepared to meet t'he caviJa
of the sceptic.

Mr. Matthias openc ' his theory
by preaching a sermon, on the pre-
vious Sabbath, from Psalm vhi. : ,What 13 man, that thou art mind-
ful of him," &c., from which he
endeavored to prove that man waa
a mere monotony, and worse off
than the beasts of the field

; and
stated-putting his hand to his
breast-that he had nothing here
to direct him: in fact, that he had
nothing but his corpulency " If"
said he, "man has rfsoul,' it must
be something that you can see, and
feel, and handle." Mr. M. takea
his argument from Eccle. iii. 19my opponent was o«DfTT^. ,

argument from Eccle. iii. 19
estmSinTerjerfy fc3^^^ ^'^'^^ '"'^^ J»« b
to which he belongSal a St "^r^^^^^^ "S^""" " ^^««*5
ins estab];«hm«..^,-^ !_ *J?''"^: ^ ^he one dieth, so dieth the otherJno. ^.l t

- "-"..gcu iiau a print-ing establishment in the cfty of

out this heretical stuff, east and
west, with all the ingenuity possi-
ble. It was therefore desirable

. w.,»v, Miutu ujtsoiuer.
JN ow bolomon is speaking of things
under heaven throughout the chap-
ter, Bhowing the vanity of this
present life, and that the animal
lire of man would Kfi«vt;.i„..:„K-.j

giticiicu
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the eamo as that of a beast. Tliey
have all one breath. Thcj respirem the same way; livo hy eating?
and drinking; and Avhen the
breath is p;oiie, tliey cease to live
under the sun in the present
world.

The materialist claims that the
Hebrew word rvach, in the lOtli
verse, is equally applied to ihe
spirit of man and l)e;ist ; the rea
son ot this is evident: there bein<^
no other word then in nse to dis"^
tingiiush thedifFerence. The word
dowlos in Greek means either ser-
vant or slave, for the same reason.
isnt Solomon docs not leave the
statement hero ; in verse 2Isf he
sa,yeth, » Wlio knoweth the spirit
ot man that goeth upward, and
the spirit of the beast that goeth
downward to tlie eartli ?" And
a^ain, talking of the dissolution of
nuuK "Then shall the dust return
t. tlie earth as it was, and the spi-
rit shall return to God who gave
It, (ch._xJI. 7.) David saitl/that
a brntisli man knoweth not, nei-

thiiv doth a fool understand it."
Alan was made in the image of

(xod. He must eontiime to exist
i.-'i-oiighout eternity, in weal or
w.)e. When we talk of the death
ot man, that does not imply ex-
tinction or annihilation, but often
a bad or unhappy state. Also
wiien we speak of liAj, we often'
mean good or happy living. And
60 Abraham uriderstood,'it when
he said to the Almighty, "O that
Ishmael may live^' before thee."
Gen. xvii. 18. He did not ask that
ishmael should be excluded from
natural death, but that he mi<^ht
live joyfully in his day. And tlje
Lord answered him, and said that

he would bless him. and make him
a great nation. We therefore un-
derstand that eternal life means
eternal enjoyment; and that the

j

word eternal deatii does not, ao-

I

cording to the i)hilo8opliy of tlie

j

Scriptures, mean annihihxtion, but
;

an eternal state of misery.
i

^
The S(!riptures represent death

uiathroe-fold form. There is lirsJ-,

spiritual death
; secondly, there i»

natural death; and thirdly, there
is eternal death. Pan! says of the
riotous widow, that " She that
Ijveth in ]>leasure is dead while
she liveth." 1 Tim. v. 6. Clirist

,

says, " Follow me, and let the dead
bury their dead." Matt. viii. 22.
rici'o the first refers to the 3})iiitual
tlead, and the second to those who
are physically dead. And again
to the church of Sardis: "I know
thy Nvorks, that thou hast a name
that thou livest and art dead."
Rey. iii. 1. Natural death needs
no proof. And eternal life is the
exact opposite of eternal death, aa
it is demonstrated as follows.

_
So let us now try to show the

difference between the animapsu-
cAee, or animal life, and the^w^?*-
ma, or immortal spirit, and endea-
vour to show wherein the Storites,
Uriivcrsalists, and sceptics have
widely mistaken the one for the
other. Mary saith, " My jMuc/iee,
OT soul, doth magnify the Lord;
and mj pne^m.a—sviriir—h&Xh re-
joiced in God my Saviour." Here
you ?ee iha.t psiichec is put for the
transient or passive powers, while
pnenma is put for the immortal
soul.

My opponent acknowledged that
he had never thought of this be-
fore. Stephen says (Acts vii. 59)

:

J

1

X

8

d
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^^^''^:ur:l^'^^jr^''?s:yf
"^^"^^-

^i-iHtofood, that

^- pe.ons th- ;;;^t? ulo^Sd ;s:^ ^^.
^^•«-'

of .nan, his breath, life, or eon

hp?'?'^'
t;^« soul; but none ofthese l.ave the same ortho<n-aphv

orappheation. The mind i"ffi

-.— ...live, ^ ^ur. xiii.Now a though the reprobates
' '""^ "^"-"""", jet thdr life of

bat" tin's corruptibSenmst;^
;;;corrnpt,on.and;his mortal nmst

2^/ conscience i^n;;;;;^^::::^:

!;;"!ir.!'!"^^^ i---. so none
-^ these can be ^S^.:.,::"" n^f

'• """^ '--ain, eithei^in ^^

put on immortality." \\^ a..^.
"oM'O'-esay for weal or woe ogn-csitasa whole, to both saint
^"'^^«nmer. Immortal thoy all are

1 hese niatenalists and'sJini-in-
hdel.behevenothingbutwhatthey
o^-n see. JSow Christ confounds
«»ch sceptics by drawing a be u t !
ulsMMihtudo of the wind (Join

chim J"/"^S/'r'^'^"'^, "-liat they

ni-ur"'.' '""'^r-
**''^' Thessalo-

(Boul), and *m« (LdyVbe ,Sn n i
**"'

''^-'"r"'
''^'^ ^^'"^^l

^ ^'tf'ongh
ed blameless unto ^^^^^'J^T 1 ''"'^"'. ^'"^ ^^•^''

^'^^-nitT
onrLord Jesus Christ." Her^yoJ A d J i"^ ^' '^•>^ ^^« '^ff^^ts
ee plainly thedistinction be wien twoJ 7 1?

^'''^'^ ""* ^^^^^ «'e
body, soul, and «pint and tS ffl

"^ effects of the spirit of
tlieyarcdia^rentfrkiclaSlw Id'al

^"^"^^ating the sJns and
^gam, it is said by the a^i^el /r.^' ^r^^^^^^

''^ '"'"' '^'^'^'^'^ ^'^ "s
voryiniportantocision^^^^^^^ *''« ^'ffocts ot-the
thou son of JJavid, fear not to tal e ' v fi

*'•*' ^'^''^ ''^ ^''« ^"^''tl'
I for

unto thee Mary thy w fo f, ,? i ! .•
^^ ^", ^'^^ invisible things of God

wl.ich is conceiv d'i- 1S iw",' T'"/'''
^'•^'''^^'-' ^^" ^''o wo <1 I^.^^""" — ^ '' ^^ ^^'"

,^''-'^^;-
-r «^«»j l^eing understood bythe thin.o-s t in*- o ;^ j

^^u oy
Ghost.'^ Matt i OA ^n A y
says, "KW •:*!•... ^i'^.^P^^^i^

" ilieso things have 1 ummV;«
-^7, sonableaswell asnnscriptural • wlr

!:i?'««J W'-" Ofconrse hi I ^^.'"fr^'n',''".'?
"f "!' g.e»t„,fd

rne1e,r^'''r'',
"•'<'•'»'' tn.ly

1 -'-.tMiuiiii: oi ail iri-eatandgood mdn. Besides, God has evealed Its existence, and proved it
even_inthepersonofJesusCh.it'
;vho.calIed^iefirst(hntsofth:;s^
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thousand years before this ?" Why
their souls were in their final des-
tiny, although tiieir bodies slept or
rested in the grave

; but at the re-
surrection of Christ, " their.graves
were opened, and many hodiea of
the saints which slept arose, and
came out of their graves after his
resurrection, and \vent into the
holy city, and aj)peared unto
many." Matt, xxvii. 62. These
are they who have been blessed,
having their part in tlie first re-
surrection through some extraor-
dinary act of faith; and whose
souls and bodieg were then re-
united, a- ' now and ever shall en-
joy the kii.^dom of heaven.

But to return to the undying
state of the sou! of man. It has the
same word ^/tJiVi^^ applied to it that
18 applied to God, who is called the
hvinff God, who no person believes
can ever die.

TAat Bead Men live.

We now proceed to negative
the second tenet of Matthias, and
to prove that dead • en live. His
argument was that neither good or
bad men have any conscious exis-
tence while they are dead. In
this article we endeavor to show
that the soul is not only immortal,
but also that it retains its conscious
existence after the dissolution of
the body, whether in a state of
happiness or misery.

The first proof of this is in 1
Sam.xxviii. 14, where the prophet
bamuel, who had been dead four
years, appeared unto king Saul, at
Endor, and told him that he would
be overthrown by the Philistines,
which happened on the following
day. The next is the conscious

existence of Enoch, who had been
translated, according to Hales,
3914 years before Christ. Also of
Moses who, by the same chronolo-
gist, died ICOi) years b. c. These
men were recogni^sed by Peter,
James, and John, who saw them
on the mount, and heard them con-
verse with Christ, at the time of
his transfiguration. Here are three
witnesses.

I would next call your attention
to the spirits of the just made per-
feet, and say that God is at perfect
liberty to select and send as a
guardian or ministering angel to
this earth, any spirit in heaven,
whether it be an original angel, or
the spirit of ^just and lioly man.Now one of the latter appeared
unto John in the isle of Patmos.
^eo Lev. xxii. 8, 9, where John
says that lie fell down to worship
betore the feet of the angel, but
the angel forbad him, saying, «' See
thou do it not, for I am thy fellow-
eervant, ar.d of thy brethren the
prophets, and of them that keep
Uie sayings of this book : worship
God." ^

^ow it is evident that this an-
gel had once tenanted a body like
our own, whoso spirit God em-
ployed as a messenger angel on
this important occasion, showing
still that dead men live.

Now if the souls of good men
are conscious after the separation
of soul and body, let us see what
account is given of the sensibility
ot the wicked. Christ commands
his followers, saying, "Fear not
them that kill the body, but are
not able to kill the soul." Matt. x.
28. This distinguishes between
body and soul, aflirraing that the

/"
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s between

g that the

one may be killed without killing
the other

; and that the soul and
body of the wicked, when reunited,
shall be cast into hell. Luke tes-
tifies the same thing. " Fear him
which after he has killed (or killed
the body), hath power to cast4nto
nell

;
or as we would understinid

the passage : " Fear him who after
he has killed the bodv, hath power
to cast the soul into hell."
Now if men, by killing the

body, extinguishes the soul's con-
sciousness, even to the resurrection
(as the soul sleepers hold), they do
to all intents kill the soul also,
which God says they cannot do

;
tor a soul without consciousness is
no more the soul of a human be-
ing, tlian a corpse without life is a
living man. Consci' isness, there-
tore, organizes and .Ids together
the faculties of the soul, just as the
principle of natural life does the
elements of the body ; but of what
texture, substance, or fabrication
the soul IS composed, is such a
profound secret that man must die
to know it. All that is revealed is
this, that it bears the human linea-
ments, and has the power of rea-
son. This we understand by a
certam rich man spoken of, Liike
XVI 19-31, which says that thei
rich man died and was buried (or
as we understand it, his body was
buried), and Christ says that in
liou he lifted up his eyes, being in
torment. The word &yes here still
holds torth that the departed soul

u J*"®
^o^ie resemblance to the

body We find that he could speak
to Abraham, and evea when his
petition was refused, that he still
goes on reasoning, and well re
inembered his fathnr'ft J,nna^ „„.

43

membered his father's house and

five brethren. It is evident that
ne was not a soul sleeper.

I would here remark that as
tliere are different degrees of good
angels, there are also some of the
lost souls who are not so malignant
as others are. The unfortunate
rich man did not wish that his five
brethren should come to the dis-
mal end thit he had come to. This
eertain example (for it is not iu
any sense a parable, but a positive
tac-t) related by Christ himself,
who knew all about the occurrence
--this teaches us plainly that men

i

after death do not only know what
I liey are, but also what they have
been. Jlowever, a question ariseth

I

hero, whether the departed soul

1 ^"^f\,.^"^^'''"^
«^" ifs former

body? We agree with Solomon
that the dead body knows not
anything. '' A man's eons may
come to honour, and he knowetij
Jt not. Nor does the body know
even where its spirit is deposited.
-tJut does the departed soul know
anything of its own former body?
les. It knows that it once had a
body and also knows what had
befallen it. In proof of this we
quote Rev vi. 9, " I saw under the

[

altar (saith John) the souls of them
tliat were slain for the word of

S''' T.'^''*7^"-y^'"«^^*hey
JeJd These souls were sensible

;

for they cned with aloud voice
saying « How long, O Lord, holy

I

just and true, dost thou not iud^
I

and avenge our blood on them tlmt
I dwell on the earth." Now here
are an host of witnesses to the very
point. Here is proof positive that
tnese souls knew what had been
done to their bodies, that they had
been murdered by wicked men be

-.V._.^..... ..:- r.v-^-.-^;-s^-^---y.^„BB. I

tm
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cause they held the testimony of jnim'd in thomsolvcs; but more than bWdJesus, Here are six unrefiitable -. -
'««"''

proofs tliat the (lirieuibodietl spirits
of men are sensible; that they are
capable of enjoyinp^, or sufiei-in^r

;

that their sensibility or power "of
reasonin<r is not diminished. We
therefore tcstify'thatdead men live.

_
It IS often asked by the inquisi-

tive (and if done in a good spirit
J like the incpiisitive mind), does
the disemlHKJied spirits in heaven
know each otiier? or do they re-
cognize their former friends ? The
uenptures give us to understand
that they do. And as we have al-

:^r^^^z-:^tr£:^E^^:'^''^^^

to find,

Those thej holti ,h,nr in equal blessings joln'dhach in (.upiTior majesty ap|)ear,s
^ ^

Ailvanced in staturu as advancod in yrars.

Thus, uecording to Isaiah Ixv 90
•the ehiidbhall die a hundred years'
old

: or has, as wo believe, made
Jts passage through mortality, and
l',y the goodness of CJod has made
tlio same progress as if it had lived
an h,indi-ed years-it has arrived
at full stature in Christ's kin-dom
tor there is no diminution, nor dis-
membered, nor dislocated souls or
bodies in heaven—all are in full
)loom, glory and perfection

: there-

ence, the knowledge of each other
IS not to bo denied.

Paul expeeteu to know in hea-
ven all those persons converted by
his preaching, for he says, " Are
not ye our joy and crown ?" And
although now even by faith we see
but darkly

; hut thm, when wc get
to leaven, we shall see face to face,
and know as wc are known. Seel
Cor. xiii. 12. We believe that the
husband shall know his beloved
wite; the parent the child; and
the brother the sister

; and others
held dear as christian friends : for
those who are joined to the Lord
are one spirit. And if they are
truly christians nothing can 'sepa-
rate tiieir affectionsfroni each other,
God will not do it, and the devil
cannot do it. A certain poet speaks
beautifully of the meeting of pa-
rents and children at the throne in
heaven :

s la be together ha}.py. Then
shall they kn(,w the ])romise of
Isaiah Ixv. 23, ''They shall not la-
bour in vain, nor bring forth for
trouble; for tliey are the seed of
the blessed of the Lord, and their
ortspring Willi them."

On the Eternal Punishment of
those xoho die Imjjcnitent.

Third tenet of B. Matthias : " I
deny (said he) that man can, by any
possibility, be the subject of" eter-
nal punishment."

I am well aware that to write on
eternity is a hard task, and tliat on
eternal punishment is still harder.
1 may say in the words of an old
writer

—

And here around the smiling parents move,
«eliold the blossoms of their youthful love
Known to t'leic parents, they their parents

know,
Their bosoms with a double transport glow.

! alas
!

it makes me for to shudder,
lo think upon that dreadful word/orctw.

However we must take the word

?T r*^J ^^. ^^ ^^ ^^'"^ ^'^''*'' *" »8 in
Moly fecripture, no matter how in-
comprehensible it may seem to be.
And in the first place, I would say
tmtit 18 as stro>igly asserted by
the inspired writers, that theimpe-
nitent sinner shall suffer eternally

i I
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RS that the nghloous shall enloy
eternally. And after all the ob
.lections raisetrby Universalists and
would-be infidels against the ex
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•' ^1'' "« P>'"i8hment,
nnd a day of judgment -vet there
>a no absolute necossitv that the
80ul of any human being descend-

. should be cast into hell, suffer fu-
turo punishment, or be afraid to
stand thojudgmont, if it be nrt their

E,:t-.^f^«^j7;vs only prepared
for the devil and his an-els; and the
redemption purchasedSy the death
ot Christ opened, the kingdom
of heaven to all believers : but
those who will not believe but re-main stubborn, wilful and rebel-
lious eluvll bave the same fate and
punishment as the apostate angels
because they hated iustruction'and

idid not choose the fear of the Lord •

'

therefore the damned will have no
valid plea to offer against the jus-
tice and judgment of God in seal-
'"^heir condemnation.

.

Wo could add a long list of the
intreaties of mercy offered to the
;'""^'' »" every age. Greater love
could not be exhibited than for one
to sufter death, in order to release
mi enemy. This is beyond parallSm the universe

;
yet Christ Ls ma-

nifested It to the world. Therefore
he 13 clear from the blood or eter-
nal punishment of alUncorrigiblei
wretches, whose depravity and abo-
minations have rendered them ut-

'

tally unftt for any other place or
society than that of Satan andZ
ayBBOciato companions in misery:
therefore David 8aith(p8.viii. 9 17^ .

into {lejhealah) into hell, and all

PNIVKRSAL mSTOBT.
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W ow if there be no located hell,
as IJniv-salists state, and in factmany otnors who are not called by
that name-then, if so, how shall
the wicked be tumbled into it? Are
they to be emptied out into infinite
spacoM-ea bag of chaff, or to be
lett to wander where they will ? If
tho word of inspiration bo true,
here must be a located hell ; for as
the bodies of the wicked are to ac-company their souls, and as soul
and body are both local, it followa
that the hell into which thev are
to be turned is local ; and was of
necessity created for the devil and
nis followers.

The term hell is applied to a
place where all rebels against God
are punished after doatli. It is the

I

?;^e'- or strong prison house of the
Almighty, where state prisoners
are kept for capital crime, and the
gaoler thereof never opens this
prison, because the criminals are
.ndicted for high treason against

,

thelving of kings and Lord offords
;

l^r be It known that every i„fide
would dethrone God, and blot hisname out of remembrance if in
their power so to do. This Lucifer

t*o etfec^''^
to do, but was not able

Sheol in Hebrew and hadea in
Greek are the original names given

.to hell. Both signify an u?seen
region: hence it is sometimes ap-
P';ed to the grave, as in Jonah ii. 2,Ou of the belly of hell cried L
and thou heardest my voice " The
sheol of the old testament and thehad^ of the new, are accounted a
vast subterranean receptacle,where
the souls of the impenitent dead
exist, and are kent. un^'l <^i»»

rection oftheir bodies at the judg-

4 i
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ment day. That it is located some-
where in tiie centre or bowels of
the earth, was the belief of the an-
cients, who called this world on
which we live the middle earth-
meaning that hell was as tar be-
neath us as heaven is above us.
This they learned from Moses, who,
describing? the vengeance of God
against the rebellious Israelites,

says, that " a tire is kindled in mine
anger, and shall burn unto the
lowest hell, and set on fire the
foundations of the mountains."
Deut. xxxii. 22. This is put in
opposition to those wlio wish to
make Hades to mean the grave
only. While the ancient Jews be-
lieved hell to be in the centre of
the earth, they called it the deep
and destruction, and thought that
it lay under waters and moimtains.

On the duration of Future Pu-
nishment.

The Universalistand sceptic say
that it cannot be eternal, because
there is no proportion between
temporary crime and eternal pu-
nishment. In reply to this, we
would say, that the Scriptures give
no countenance to the remission of
sins or punishment after death, but
" as the tree falls, so it shall lie."
Besides, we have every reason to
believe that the great and merciful
God, has never cut off a sinner,
while there was any hope of repen-
tance seen or known by the all-

seeing eye. I would say then, as
Abraham said to a lost soul, " They
have Moses and the prophets,"
also now, they have Christ and the
Apostles, and those who will not
hear them would not be persuaded
•~v«>gu \jtfa iU3c iruui iii(3 ueau j 08

Samuel did to Saul, and yet we
hear nothing of his rei)entance.

Yea, saith the Scriptures, " though
favour be showed to the wicked,
yet will tliey not learn righteous-
ness."

We therefore hold that those
who have once forfeited the offered

mercies of God, have trampled
upon the blood of the cross, and
done despite to the spirit of grace,
as the Apostle fip.ys, that it is im-
possible to renew them again unto
repentance ; and as there is no fel-

low-hip between Christ and Bt'ial,

therefore the damned soul must be
eternally separated from God. Ter-
rible as the doom is, we have no
divine authority to make it less.

Nor can we say with some of the

orthodox, that the language of fire

and brimstone, &.,i3all figurative.

To such we would say that if words
have any meaning, their ideas are

both unscriptural and unsound.
But, say they, '• we believe in the

existence of hell, but not that it

consists of those materials called

fire and brimstone. It is the men-
tal suffering and separation from
God that we term hell," How is

it, then, that the Scriptures say it

was ordained of old, and (Matt.

XXV. 41), that it was prepared or

created for the devil and his an-
gels. If hell is but a state or a
suffering condition of mind, how
was it prepared beforehand by the

Divine Being, before that tbea«

people came into existence ?

I tell you, friends, that mental suf-

fering does not nor cannot exist

beforehand : this is impoBsible.

How can a man's mind suffer an-

guish before he cornea into being t

snu this h«U of which the Scrip-

A
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tnres speak was created shortly
after the creation ^f this world
Ihereforo your position falls to the
ground. All the ancients of whichwe read acknowledged a future
punishment. The heathen had their
lartarus, and the Mahometans be-hevem rewards and punishments.
»o tills js not a sentiment peculiar
to Christianitv, for the belief of a
be

1 IS coeval with the most remote
antiquity. And from this idea all
the torce of moral law is derived,
and even human law, for what man
Jears a law that has no penal sanc-
tion ( 1 ear sometimes has its good
effects as well as faith, hope, and
chanty. Noah, warned by fear,

EbC ao ark to the saving of

And if it is said that the doctrine
of a local hell in another world is
of no nse to the inducement of agood life m this; tiien it maybe
said with equal truth, that penal
lawsare of no importance amongmen—which were a man to assert,
he would be set down as a fool-
even by those who try to evade the
existence of hell. If the terms fire
and brimstone, lake of fire, hell
ire, unquenchable fire, and eternal
Jre, are all figurative, I would ask
py the rule of common sense, what
"«»'"ed b^ it? or why is it insert-
ed at all ? or did the inspired wri-
ters of the Old and New Testa-
ments try to frighten us as people
do children, by a shadow on a
wall ? I do not think so ; I believe
they all meant what- they said.One reason that future punishmentW of «ternal duration is, becaase
tn«t the alienated spirit isotemallv
^j^osed to the will, and ways of

i

----_-, auii gwuiiucoB. xaej are atj
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enmity with God, they are not sub-
ject to the law of God; neither,
indeed, can be. For the course of
flix thousand years we have never
heard of one devil repenting, for
they have passed the line of de-
marcation, and are, it appears, be-
yond the reach of mercy.

Another proof that the Grecian
(Gentiles believed in the existence
01 a hell, known to them by the
name Tartarus. See the statement
made, 2 Peter ii. 4, where he speaks
according to the language then un-
derstood in that country. Uesays,

It God spared not the angels that
sinned, but cast them down to Tar-
tarus." See Greek Testament in
Laco, and which is translated hellm English, or in any other lan-
guage. Therefore we hold that the
thing 18 true. Peter would not
have followed a fable. Tartarus is
nell in every sense of the word-
located in the bowels of this earth,
acording to the best interpretation

Q, Sr^m.''®-
^'«o «ee Luke viii.

61-23. The evil spirits that had
possessed the man among the tombs
besought Christ that he would not
command them to go out into the
fJeep. This deep against which
they prayed could not have beer»
tkQ lake of Genesaret, because that
to ^o into the water was what they
desired, and which they did in com-
pany with the swine ; wherefore
their apprehensions were directed
to the deep Tartarus, in the fiery
bowels of the globe, or their re-
quest had no meaning at all. It is
always called hell beneath.

" A8 deep beneath tbe infernal centre buried.Ai from that centre to the etherial worid."

So Peter says that the rebellion*

\

n
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nnto the judgment of the great

day." Also. " the cities of Sodom

anrf Gomorrah, and the cities al)out

them, are setforth for an example,

late occurrence, Ba>H, that thereangels were cast down, to hell.
|

speaking of a case (as it were) o|

Jude eavs that " 'he angeln who

kept not their tirst estate, he hath

reserved in chains, under darkness.

was a certain rich man who died,

and that in hell he lifted up his

eyes, heing in torment, and sceth

Abraham afar off and Lazarus in

his bosom. And he cried and said,

Father Abraham, have mercy on
tnem, are seiioriu lui »ii cAotn^.v-, --

. i,„ „,oit

ufforing the vengeance of eternal me, and send Lazarus that he u ay
uncru g iii« y „ , , f

i „ |i„„(5r m water,
fire. Likewise (he saith) these filthy

di'eamers defile th6 flesh, despise

dominion, and are not afraid to

speak evil of dignities." The Apos-

tle Matthew, in describing the

judgment, states that the groat

Judge will say unto those on his

left ''hand, " Depart from me, ye

cursed, into 2mr-to aionian (ever-

lasting fire), prepared for the devil

and his angels." Matt. xxv. 41.

I would' here remark that the

word aionion occurs in the New
Testament sixty-eight times; that

forty-two times it id translated eter-

nal, twenty five times everlasting,

and onceri adered forever. We find

that the application of these passa-

ges is such, that they cannot be re-

conciled with limited punishment:

for the same words are applied to

dip the tip of his finger in water,

and'cool mv tongue : for I aiji tor-

mented ill this flame (Luke xvi.

23, 24.) Now some call this a pa-

rable, but Christ says that it is

certain—Acertain rich man. Abra-

ham put him in remembrance of

the neglected beggar (for the dogi

were his surgeons), but now ho i?

comforted and thou art tormented.

No wonder that Isaiah saith,

"Thy people shall be as the burn-

ings ot lime ; as thorns cut up shall

they be burned with fire," (xxxiii.

12\ and again (verse 14), he ask-

eth, " Who among us shall dwell

with the devouring fire? who

among us shall dwell with evei-

lasting burnings?" Christ, preach-

ing to his disciples, tells them

(Mark ix. 43), and that according
for the same woras are upijucu iv/ >,"'"•" — "{"., .„ o k„„„„„

fte eternal heavens, and even to to .he .r„ee ph.l«op y of h^^^^

the existence of God himself.

The Apostle John tells us, " That

ifany man worship the beast and his

image, and receive his mark, that

he shall be tormented with fire and

brimstone, in the presence of the

holy angels, and in the presence ci

the Lamb. And that tli« smoke

of their torment ascendeth up for

ever and ever : and they have no

rest day or night, who worship the

beast." (Rev. xiv. 10, 11.) And

i„7e\:^Z^ Ti^^^^'^^^^^r^^^^^^l^''
-hich there is no time. Ghriat , I sacrifice shall be Baited with lire.

or earth, that » better for them to

part with a right hand or right eye

(meaning whatever they most de-

lighted in), rather than to have a l

their natural propensities satiated,

and to be cast into 1 ell, where the

worm dieth not and the fire is not

quenched."
And hero I would remark that

the word jmr-anlastorh ^\gvX&Q%'m

the Greek Testament,.smoke, fire,

soot, an«^ cinders. Such is the in-

aredients of this unquenchable fire

^
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^

-^^Tt^'^l^J^j^l^^y t!.at they could not enjoy hoa-
that are cast into .-trevin ^sa i Z'.

'* "^ ^"«^^ ^'"'^ thoi! friend,
brine does salt flj. that fs 0.1^ T .^^o

^''.'^''^' ^''^ '^a«t oft', &i
;noit. These unfurtunatoim„oittrt:^fr'''/^V''*°^ "-^ F-

f

tals aro always suffering a to, tare fu I 1
'"!"'f>'tant8 of hoavo'u do

equal to the act of dying^n 1 vet S^ "' ^''« ^l^'^'i-^ion
tho^ cannot die. No wo.uh • fl.nf I

• '
-^"^^ '"*^ "''"Ic in rc^vrd to

it 18 called tho "^co^rd ^ "^ V^"
righteous am con^May tho good Lord sZ^ltt;- it" ^" '/"IH-'nitont. '

See
Plefroni this unceasing fire hat'"n\\\,^' '^''^'*" Jo''n says •

never shallhe qucnchfd I sl^l ^.^ Thn /''
V"-'-?' "^" *''« ^"tmJohn says that ho "saw a lakn nf K^'

•^''°'\ '^''t righteous, () Lord
fire i"to which thebea't'a Ml^e itXv* "'

^"V* ^-.W tlT;
false prophet were cast." Tl e Ua[nN^{ 1

'''"/'"'^ *''« ^^'"^^'1 of

mentary hre act on diserabodioll S!t "
t'"''*'

to drink, for

J

uice ot the tenets of the no-soul

ESD OP Tim DISCUSSION.

body h.ois no nain : therof,. j„.gmut ,stlie cfiief agent tl.t sm.tcis. I have lieard some pei-sous
TA • . ^

""" "'i"JS DISCUSS 1UN^^^ ongm of Satan, ovrrthrownf Fu.-^loere cast out of heaven T f, P* ^^Clfer and the fa1h>, , ». 7 ,

cord, and if „ot proved f if
1^'^^=' '''^y*^ ^^ved in the peu.ea], «

authentic, tlie whole 8tru.fn,v. ^5P"««^«^^!«n oi Eden, nnu
'
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croatod ; nnd the third k an evil

spirit, by wliich man foil. And as

this evil spirit has been both the
original and prautical cause of all

the trouble, disease, pain, sicknesis,

and death, in the known world,
and is still the decided enemy of

both God and num, and boinji; pos-

sessed of considerable power by
war of wiles, wo think it necessary
to expose and explain in a particu-

lar manner the origin of this ad-

versary of all true godliness, in

order that man may know Ids own
position, and the power of the

onomy with whom lie has to con-

tend.

We know that it is the business

of a general to ascertain the
power of the enemy ; so as we
liavc to contend with the powers
of darkness and spiritual wicked-
ness in high places, we should en-

deavor to know and thereby repel

the devices of Satan. We know
in the present day—strange to

tell !—that there are a great many
devil doubters and dc '1-deniers,

and we are well aware that such
persons become an easy prey to

the subtle serpent ; for it is evi-

dent that those who deny the ex-

istence of such a being, will not
fear his wiles. The Apostle boasts

of it as ai> advantage, that they
" were not ignorant of the devices

of Satan."
There havobeen objections made

by some people in this city against

the panorama of Milton's " Para-
dise Lost." I would ask, why has
the book been counted orthodox,
and road in school and college for

some two hundred years, if not fit

to be ecrvtinized? The objector

says, uccuusc tuey -ci-iuiuitcu wuf-

like instruments.' Then how shall

men represent war without wea-
pons? Have not men now the
same liberty to use such language
as the servants of God used in or-

dci to illustrate divine truth. We
do not say with Milton that there
was weapons used in the war of the
angels, nor do wo think that any-
one was killed in that war—for wc
rather believe that all the warriors
are alive until this day. It was a
war of logical and theological de-

bate, which ended in the expiil.>*ion

and overthrow of the rebellious

angels ; for their i)lace was found
no more in heaven. They are
therefore prisoners of war.

Still we perceive that there

must have been some power used
to expel such an arch-rebel as Lu-
cifer was ; for we see that when
a work is to be done, angolrt are

represented as using manual pow-
er, and handling weapons. An
angel stood in tlie way with his

sword drawn to oppose Balaam.
(Num. xxii. 23.] An angel was
seen by David, liaviiig his sword
drawn over tlerusaleni. (1 Chron.
xxi. If].] And wdread also(vor80

27), " tnat the Lord commanded
the angel, and he put uj) his sword
again into the sheath thereof." Au
angel rolled back the stone from
the sepulchre of Jesus, and wo are

told (Mark xxviii. 2), that it was
very grea^. So we find that an-

gels use manual strength, and also

carry warlike instruments on vari-

ous occasions.

We read, Rev. xii. 7-9, that
" there was war in heaven. Mi-
chael and his &ngo\afo^lght against

the dragon, and the dragon rought

j uiiu ilia QiiiTclB y uijci provsiicu liv/ii,
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cast out into the m/-M,and his an-
gels were oast out with him."

It is u stumblingblock to some,
how angels fell, and how tho devil
originated, who wore created holy,
and also being surrounded witii
holiness—thoy cannot toll how
tliey could boeomo so desperately
wicked. Wo give the reason : bo-
cause they were (heated on tho
same principle as man was. But
some say that the angels received
no oonmuind as did Adam. W(!
give surticient proof, from both the
Old antl Now rostamoiit, that the
angols did receive a command, as
well as Adam, who broke tho only
command given him

; and the an

that if men and angels are judged
and to be judged at the sailie bar,
by the same Judge, by the same
liuv, and in a good degree for tho

^10 was { same olfenco-that is.disobodionco
robellion against God—wo

therefore conclude tliat of coufso
tho angels must have been under
tho same law or jurisprudence,
and therefore were probationers
in every sense of the word

; and
if probationers, then they Wore
classed on the same principles aa
the croature man, as the perpetuity
of their bliss and happiness de-
pended on their continuing in obe-
dience, and that expulsion and
misery would bo the result of dis-
obediencio.

Hero wo leave tho angels, enjoy-
ing all the ambrosial 'sweets of
I'.iradise, and in favor and fellow-
ship Avitli God, until al lenirtli itgels also broke the only one com- was announced tha Jehovah thenand given them. It is proved second person of tho bles c riV°by the best translutors of the nity, hail just returned from a dis-Greek Bible, that in j)eut. xvii.

45, it readeth thus :
" liejoico, yo

hoavens, together witli him ; and
ct all tiie angels of God woi-shii)
him." '' And again, when he
brmgotli in the first begotten into
the world, he saitli. Anil let all tho
angels of God worsliip him." Hob.
i. 6. Now here are ; vo witness-
es, which are sufficient to prove
anything'. (Dent. xvii. 16.) By
these things wo seo that the angefa
had a command given thorn, which
18 law, and law always implies a
possibility of violation. <' For
whora there is no law, there is no
transgression. Sin is not imputed
whcro there is no law." Rom
V. 13,

An^x wo draw a strong inforenco

tant region, where ho had perform-
ed prodigies of wonder and admi-
ration, by creating a new ^vorld,
and also a new raeo of bein*'?.
When from the battlements 'of
Iieaven it was sounded forth,
"Open, yo gates, ye everlasting
doors give way, that tho King of
glory may come iu I" And this,
no doubt, is tho very time and
ciroumstance mentioned by God
himself in tho book of Job, sav-
ing, <' Where wast thou when'

I

laid the foundations of tho earth ?
when tho morning stars sang to-
gether, and all tho sons of God
shouted for joy." Job xxxviii. At
this assembly no doubt tho great
Creator was nrosent in a!) *\\:\

tude of his power and glory.

^

:^j;i-

« i]
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1

" So glorious when of old the eternal Son,

From realms of night returned with trophies

won;
Through heaven's high gates when he triumph-

ant rode,

And shouting angels hailed the victor God."

We now come to the great tra-

gedy, the grand attack, when Lu-
cifer led his cohorts against the

throne of the most high God.
This is the most wonderful and
daring attempt that ever was heard
of, either in heaven or earth. It

appears that this attack was made
immediately after the creation of

this world, when the great jubilee

was announced in heaven, and all

the celestial hosts were summoned
to assemble from all the extended
plains, in order to give thanks,

praise, and glory to the eternal

Son of God, by whom he made the

world. For we are told that he
was " the beginner of the creation

of God." Therefore all the angelic

hosts were called upon to acknow-
ledge him whom God the Father
had made heir of all things, and
had anointed him with the oil of

gladness above his fellows, because

he loved righteousness and hated

iniquity.

LuGifer'a Mevolt.

That Lucifer was the first infidel

is evident. As the most ancient

record states that previous to the

rebellion in heaven, it pleased the

Almighty Father to introduce to

the angels of heaven, immediately
after the creation of this world, the

ever blessed Angel of the Cooe-

nant, as their Creator and Sove-

reign Lord ; and thus he proclaim-

ed unto them himself, with meek-
nees and majeaty, " I am your
Uroator ] iove, woromp, aad obey

j

me." And here, no doubt, was the

time that the general command
was given, " Let all the angels of
God worship him." This Lucifer

refused to do. He who was one of
the chief angels of heaven took
envy against the Son of God, and
spread nis heresy so that he infect-

ed and seduced full one-third of
the angels of heaven.
Here Lucifer opposed the arch-

angel Michael, and, like all other

infidels, would not believe in crea-

tive power—that something could
be made out of nothing—a tenet

that all infidels hold to the present

day. It is truly said.that incredu-

lity is the devil's oldest child. It

is said that Michael stated that a
concentration of power and truth

must be found somewhere ; and
as neither he nor Lucifer possessed

•that power, that they must look to

one above them. This Lucifer

would Jiot receive, but still gave
the demur, and firmly denied the

existence of a creator or creation.

And now we come to an amazing
high pitch in theology, labouring
at the very point where the mon-
ster sin had its birth.

Here began the first rebellion,

and here commenced the first sin.

Whe^ the arch-rebel Lucifer refu-

sed submission, and even aspired

to the throne of the Most High,
ho being then a glorious angel,

clothed with majesty and power,
he ungratefully refused to acknow-
ledge his Creator and benefactor.

So he rose upon the ponderous
wings of presumption, being
prompted by pride, base ingrati-

tude, and envy. And as his origi-

nal name imports, he shrunk back,

and wouidQot aduro. Aud diHivviug

hi

"•$
I
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fc his party aside, he said unto them
t -—1" the woi-da of Isaiah—" I will

exalt my throne above the stars of
God. I will sit upon tlie mount of
tjie congregation (the place of
Ohnst), II] the sides of the north

;

1 will ascend above the clouds or
the height of the clouds. I will
be like tlie Most High," or above
iiim.

' Therefore Isaiah saith, " How
* art thou fallen from heaven, O T^u-

cifer, son of the morning? How
art thou cut down to the ground ?

and yet thou shalt bo brought'
down to hell, to the sides of the
P'*- Some translators say that
tile word Lucifer seems to import
one unduly exalted, or who had
exalted himself; a ' mous bracr.

^ ^ gart; an upstart, intoxicated with
power, and therefore plays mad
treaks in his tyranny upon his
neighbours. ^^

-ullian and Gre-
gory the Grr

. Goth thought that
the passage ,^ -Mi xiv. referred
to the overthrow of Lucifer.

Christ, who knew Lucifer's cha-
racter well, says that he was a mur-
derer from the beginning—this is
the beginning of his apostacv in
heaven. Well, how was he a mur-
derer ? Why he sought to destroy

.

the angels of God, who opposed
lum in his rebellion, and even God
himself, if he could have effected
Ins purpose. It is said that he
abode not in the truth. Now what
truth was that in which he did not
abide? He forfeited the virtue of
reliance that God was truth. He
would not believe in the power
justice, or holiness of God

; and as
unbelief is the highway to lying
80 he lied to his fellow angels, and
infected them with the same error,

tms account he is called the

53

\
father of lies. Christ said, " When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh it of
his own

_;
for he is a liar, and the

father of it." John viii. 44.
And no wonder, when he is

known to have told four hundred
lies at one time! For proof of

I

this, see 1 Kings xx., where Mieai-
[aJi,^ prophet of the Lord, says
tliat he " saw the Almighty sittin <r

upon his throne, and all the hosl
ot heaven round about him ; and
the Lord said. Who shall persuade
Ahab, king of Israel, that he may
"0 toyr against Ramoth-Gilead,
and fall in the battle? One an-
swered after one manner, and an-
other in another. At the same
time an evil spirit (no doubt the
old fellow) presented himself be-
fore the Lord, and said, I will per-
suade and seduce him. And the
Lord asked him. How ? To which
bat^n answered, I will go forth,
and I will be a lying spirit in the
mouth of all his prophets. Then
the Lord said, Go, and thou shalt
prevail."

This dialogue clearly proves
these two things: first, that the
devil could do nothing by his own
power; and secondly, it proves
tnat, with the permission of God
he could inspire lies into the four
hundred false prophets—for this is
the number that eat at Jezebel's
table, and are called the prophets

!

°* **?« groves. 1 Kings xviii. 19

aJ P'"0P^ets were four hundred
and hftv men, who were all slain
by Elijah. Kow I think that we '

have proved Satan to be the father
of lies, and that he told four hun-

* u ,
** *^® selfsame time : for

and asked counsel of them if he
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lied unto him, for he fdl in

would go to Earnoth-Gilead, or

forbear. And all tiie prophets
told him to go, saying, " The Lord
ehall deliver it into the king's

hand." But the whole four hun-
dred
the battle.

But we have digressed fru.'n otir

main point, the revolution, •We
are told that they kept not their

first estate, but left their own habi-

tations, of course to make war on
others. Christ says that Satan was
a murderer. Now the Greek woi'd

for murderer is antJiropoMopos,
which signifies to distress ; to take

to one's self ; to draw in opposi-

tion ; to act upon the inind ; to

lay siege, to attack. This all agrees

with the character of Lu-cifer. But
fiome say that Lucifer was the
king of Babylon—that mortal
enemy of God and man. But the

name of the King of Babylon sig-

nifies tears and groans. Now we
never have heard of the devil

shedding a tear. Yet what is li-

terally true of the king of Baby-
lon, is spiritually true of Satan,

and here we leave the case to suit

both parties.

But to return to Lucifer, the
prompter of the rebellious host

over which he presided (for he was
once an archangel), all but one of
that party seconded liis rebellion.

That angel is called Abdiel, who
immediately called out blasphemy,
and with strong reasoning be-

sought Lucifer to flee to the incen-

eedk Father and Son, from whom
he had received his being, for mer-
cy and forgiveness ; but Lucifer
(tor he was not yet Satan) stub-

bornly replied that he knew no
tinis when he was not ^ust as irond

a man as he then was, and that
word submission, said lie, I stead-
fastly disdain.

Then Abdiel announced him an
accursed 'spirit, forsaken of all

good. '' I see (said he) your fall

determined, with all your hapless
crew." Michael, it is said, main-
tained the contest for three days

;

but we think that it rather conti-

nubd for months and years. The
Almighty is long-sufiering, and of
tender mercy, not willing that any
should perish, and therefore gave,
we are sure, a proper time and
space for repentance. But as none
offei'cd on this dreadful occasion,
the Son of God, with an almighty
sweep, threw them over the battle-

ments of heaven, never moi'c to

enter the portals of that celestial,

city.

" I see on an imperiiil shining throne,

Awfully raised, God'a everlasting Son
;

Crown'd with that pajesty that formed th«
world,

And the grand rebel flaming downwjird
huri'd."

Sin of Lucifer.

The prophet Jeremiah, speaking
of the Icing of Babylon, says that
he was proud against the Lord,
and that, like Satan,.he had striven

against the Lord. Some say that
Lucifer was moved with envy, be-
cause God had conferred upon
man, and not on angels, the whole
universe, with dominion over the
creatures. Others think it wjis

pride that was the cause of his re-

volt. And this Solomon seems to
hint at, saving that " pride goiea

before destruction, and a haughty
spirit before a fall," whidh was the
case with Lucifer.

/

/^

fir. TiTA aoo
• thf .'f. I'wSV liiCtVtV ZXll
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ing downward

devils, and it nakes fiends of men.
Pride made the king of Cabylon
to eat straw like an ox. Ilerod
was eaten with worms. In tlie

last judgment, all tlie proud shall
be burned up. Yea, this haughty
villain, pride, is one of the seveii
things that God hates. Moreover,
we ])oIieve that Lucifer committed
the unpardonable, sin, by resisting

5 thepower of evidence. Thisiscalb
ed invincible stubboriiess, which is

beyond the reach of mercy—for
an ignoi-ant resisting of the will of
God, while surrounded by the
works and glory of God, is inex-
cusable. Thus we see thac when
either men or angels pass the line
of demarcation, having grossly in-
sulted both justice and inei'cy,'that

"^ it is impossible to renew them
again unto repentance, without
which there is no hope. It is re-
lated in the book of Job (iv. lt<),

''Behold he (God) pid no trust in
his servants, and his ane-els he

All I thirty drops of nonsense
;

Well mixed ill a cup of pride,

By any tulkatiinian—
If taken hot, 'twill {generate

A foggy brain Socinian.

W/iat became of the wicked Angels
after their fall ?

We now proceed to dear up a
seeming dithculty, with respect to
the place to whicli the fallen an-
gels were sent by the power that
expelled them from heaven. Jnde
says, that '' the angels who kept
not their first estate,' he hath re-
served in everlasting chains, under
darkness, unto the judgment of
the great day." This s. , -oth
that they have not yet received
thoir eternal dooiri. Jude seems
to say that they are wandering
stars (angels), to whom is reserved
the blackness of darkness for ever.
For ever shut out from the light of
heaven.

Again, it is said (2 Pet. ii. 4),M«rj/^(? With folly—not cAa;'^<?^/t,
I

that "God spared not the antrels
as some quote it. You see^that
the words j;m< and chargedava both
in the past tense

; therefore it was
the angels that rebelled that he
charged with folly, and not th e
who continued faithful.

That these were original angels
is evident, for in the next verse he
mentions those human beings who
dwell in houses of clay. Now it

is said of Satan that pride was
his father, and that malice was his
mother

; and wherever these two
meet and are cherished, they will
constitute a devil uitil this day.
For— ^

Take twenty grains of self conceit,
jBesprinkled on the conscience.

With half aa ounce of stubborn will.

that sinned, but cast them down
to hell,'" or thitherward. The ori-
ginal Greek says, "delivered them
over in custody for puiiishment iu
cliains of darkness." John say;?

that these angels were cast out
into the earth." Rev. xii. 9. Here
the container is put for the thing
contained, as this earth is not hell,

but thitherward to hell— to such a
place as was prepared for them,
and all wlio would assimilate them-
selves to their character ; and that
this hell is situated somewhere in
the firey bowels of this earth, is

the opinion of all great and gocd
men, as also the testimony of IBb •.,

inspired Word, of which we hav6' [^

given sufiicient proof.
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Therefore, verse 12 says, "Re-
joice, ye lipavens, and ye that
dwell in them ; woe to the inha-
biters of the earth and sea, for the

or and nigher when it sliall be
done.

But before this time arrives, it ap-
pearfi that Satan is permitted to

devil IS come down unto you, ha-
\ tcnii)t and trv them that dwell on

ving fjreat wrath, because he ! the earth. lie entered the garden
knoweth that he hath but a short

; of Eden. lie presented hiniself in
time.' A short time to the day of

i
the days of Job. He possessed

judgmenl, when compared to eter-
1
human beings. He entered into

uity
;
but as Ins final doom is cer- swine. He goctli about as a roar-

ing lion, seeking whom he may
devour, &c.

tain, the Apostle puts it down as
certain tliat the time draweth nijrh-

Nmnher of the apostate Angd>
The utility of this article is to

answer a query, and to ])rove
an important point in theology.
When we talk with devil deniers,
and those who wish to prove that

' the evil propensities of human na-
ture are the only tempters to sin

in man, they ask the question, Is
* that dfc-'il of whom you speak an

omnipresent devil? We answer,
JNo. Then how can he tempt the
nniverse ? Suppose he is in Lon-
don, he cannot be in Liverpool,
New York, or elsewhere, at the
game time

; consequently he can
only tempt one person, or be at one
)lace, at the same time, therefore
lis influence for evil cannot be so
)ad as you orthodox people repre-

sent it to be.

In order to meet this argument,
we must prove the plurality of de-
vils, and that when Lucifer was
cast out of heaven, that there was
a mighty host of fallen angels cast

out with him ; and that as niulti

tudes of good angels are employed
in doing ^ood, so there are also

multitudes of evil spirits actively
engaged in the seduction and de-
Btruction of the human famil}'.

We read, Rev, xii., that there ap-

•s w7io were cast out of heaven.

pearccl a wonder in heaven, and
therefore it is not strange that
men should wonder at it. It was
a groat red dragon, which was
once in heaven. He is called a
^reat dragon, to ditftinguish him
from the dragons of the earth.

The Apostle John calls Satan by
the name of dragon and serpent.
Rev. xii. 9. He says the dragon
was cast out, " that old serpent,
called the devil and Satan.'''' He
was, according to Hale's chronolo-

gy, 5,411 years old when John
wrote, and we cannot tell how
much more. Now the reason John
gave these names to Satan, is to
ehow the similitude which exists

between these two voracious ani-
mals, the serpent and the devil.

The serpent is a lurking, skulking,
treacherous enemy, always keep-
ing in secret while watching for
his prey, and when found he
pounces upon him, bruising and
crushing him without mercy—kill-

ing him by a lingering death, es-

pecially by the foils of his dreadful
tail, which is con.pared to the
sweeping influence of a desperate
rebel. John says (Rev. ix. 10) that
the locusts that came out of the

^
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pit had " stings in their tails," for
which reason Satan is often painted
having a tail, and a dart on the
end of it.

Now devil deniers sneer at the
idea of limners representing Satan
with a sting on his tail. I have
sometimes been astonished to find
that the sacred word was prepared
to confound every objection that
the sceptic can advance against it.

But
^
to what number the third

part of the angels cast out amount-
ed, none of the learned have given
us any information nor clue to the
discovery. Pictets, in his Theolo-
gy, page 168, says that « as to the
tailen angels, it is rash to number
them

;
that all the school-men have

tried, and tailed to ascertain their
number

; but no doubt it was very
great." Not being discouraged--
asman intermeddleth with all wis-
dom—let U3 try this also.
Now we are told of this same

dragon (verse 4), that his tail—
{oura—seo Greek Testament : oura
or tatl signifies rear-guard, or what
we call the arrier of an army)—
drew the triton or third p&rt (from
gr tres, three)—drew the third part
ot the stars (angels) of heaven, and
did cast them to the earth. That
18, he was the cause of their being
cast out. That a star represents
an angel, we prove from chap, ix.,
where John saw a star fall from
iieaven unto the earth, and to him
was given the key of the bottom-
Jess pit.

We now proceed to prove the
literal and numerical number of
the fallen angels, who were cast
put of heaven. Therefore we must
have recourse to the law and to
the teetimonv nf tha T...r.i^Lr><- -n^
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niel, who represents the Ancient of
Days as sitting on the eternal
throne of heaven, whose garments
were white as snow, and the hair
of his head like the pure wool.
Dan. yii. 14. This is the only
place in Scriptu re where God the
Father is represented in a human
form. Daniel says that " thous-
ands thousands ministered unto
him, and that ten thousand times
ten thousand stood before liim."
Now ten thousand times ten

thousand comes up to the round
number of one hundred millions,
and one-third of the host of heaven
''ad been cast out with Lucifer,
some 3,449 years before Daniel
had_ this vision—the fallen angels
having been cast out shortly after
the creation of this world. The
Apostle John, who wrote SQme 700
years later than Daniel, states that
he had " heard the voice of many
angels round about the throne, and
their number was ten thousand
times ten thousand.''^ Kev. v. 11.
Here are two witnesses who prove
the number of angels who were
then in heaven.
Also we read that on the memo-

rable night in the garden of Geth-
semane, in which our Saviour was
betrayed, that when Peter drew
his sword to defend \\\^ Lord and
Master, Christ said unto him,
"Put up thy sword; thinkest
thou that I cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall presently give
me more than twelve legions of
angels." Matt. xxvi. 53. Now we
know that a legion was six thou-
sand, which being multiplied by
twelve, makes 72,000. But this
number we will^ not include, be-
CuusQ iiiuy may nave beJuuged to
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the multitude which Daniel and
Jolui had seen.

In order to prove our position,
we must have recourse to the 100,-
000,000, this beiufj^ the number
seen by Daniel and John. Then
add to this tlie one third of the
100,000,000, which make out the
original number of angels which
were in heaven before the rebel-
lion. For after the revolt, there
were known to be ten thousand
times ten thousand, one-third of
which we find to be 33,333,3;i-lr—
which being added to the 100,000,-
000, make up the aggregate of
133,333,334. One-third of this
number we have proved to have
been cast out of heaven with Lu-
cifer, and who had taken part with
him in rebellion against God. I
say one-third of these, which is

the number cast out, amount to
forty-four millions four hundred
and forty-four thousand four hun-
dred and forty-six, if I have calcu-
lated right.*

Now add to this, if you can, all
the souk that were lost in the an-
tediluvian world, and all that pe-
rished in Sodom and Gomorrah,

•This proves all that was proposed in the
Prospectus; yet some will say, Were there
not more cast out, for we read of an innu-
merable company of angels, &c. V Yes, there
may have been ; but let the curious critic prove
the number, if he can, and then we will sub-
mit

;
for, like Bunyan's pilgrim, " my courage

Hpd skill I leave to him tliat can get it."

and the cities about them, which
the Ajiostle Jude says are suffer-
ing the vengeance of eternal fire.

To this add all who have died in
their sins since that time. JJesides
we have reason to fear, that if one-
third of the original angels fell,

that one-third or more of the
whole human family have perish-
ed. Dreadful amount that Satan
has at his command, and are em-
jiloyed by him in attempting the
destruction of the human race ! It
is thought by the best calculators
that he has now more than twenty
billions of infernall spirits under
his controul and a.rection.

In accordance with the views
which we have advanced in the
foregoing article, the curse was
pronounced against the old ser-
pent, that the seed of the woman
should bruise his head, as he him-
self was a bruiser of others, yet
that Christ, the Messiah, born of a
woman, should destroy liis power
here on earth, and finally, at the
general judf^ment, sweep him oflF

the face of the earth, and cast him
and his partizans headlong into
hell, never more to set foot on this
earth.

These remarks we think are
sufficient to prove that John was
right in calling Satan by the name
of dragon, and the old serpent, and
that the serpent was the" real dra-
gon of the ancients.

On the 2Jer8onalit/t/ and real identity of Satan.
Tliat there is a personal dt 11, is

stated and sanctioned thraui^h-
ofit the whole book of God from
the third chapter of Genesis unto
the end of Revelations. That the
word Satan is applied to the devil,

as chief of the fallen angels who
were cast out of heaven for rebel-
lion against God. In a word, he
is an enemy to God and man, and
uses his utmost endeavour to rob
God of his glory, and men of their

-v
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i?ou]s. That he entlcoa mon to sin
ou the n^siunption of some seem-
ing advantage, in three different
ways—deibction, infection, andse-
diKition. Then to know when a
temptation is from tlio devil, we
ought U) consider the idea whether
It be in accordance with the laws
of God

; if not, we ought to de-
test it, and pray for power to
overcome it.

Some people, who are stultified
by pnde, think it fashionable to
deny the exisfcnce of tliis evil de-
mon^ thus giving the lie to both
theOldaud Now Testament, which
everywhere abound in testifyin<^
to the reality of this enemy of all
good, the denying of which is call-
ed by Saint John "the depths of
Satan," (Rev. ii. 24), as he well
knows that those who deny his
existence wiU not fear his wiles,
nor pray for protection against
them. Paul writes to Titnothy to
exhort those who opposed th'ein-
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selves, that they may recover
themselves from the snare of the
devil, who are taken captive by
him at his will." 2 Tim. ii. 26 By
this we see that the devil has a
will, which proves him to be a real
being, having the power of will
and o/iowe, like other intellectual
beinp. That lie is still a proud
devil, 13 evident from his attempt
to induce the Saviour to fall down
and worship him, offering him all
the kingdoms of the world for this
honour, while at the same time the
old bar did not own one foot of
ground, for "the earth is the
-Lords and the fulness thereof."
Kow as to the origin and pedi-

gree of the devil, bad as he is, we
can ten yuu Liiac he is of ancient

i

family and of noble descent, being
brought forth in heaven—yea, of
Ingher ancestry than the best gen^
tlenian amongst us. It is said that
he has a pew in every church, and
a vote in every Synod, and that
lie IS often a member of Tarlia-
moiit, and sometimes in the chair,
or at least in the chairman ! Yet
notwithstanding all the high otfi'
ces which ho 'has filled, both in
heaven and earth, alas! through
In's self-begotten ])ride and un-
bounded ambition, he fell to the'
lowest grade of degradation, for
wo hear of him U last being a
swme driver, and a bad one at
that, for he drove them into the
sea, and lost the whole herd.
That he is a personal devil, we

prove from the first chapter of
I

Job. He presented himself before
the Lord, and acknowledged that
he had been going to and fro in
the earth, and walking up and
down in it. Paul says (Eph. ii. 2),
that he is " the prince of the iiow-
er of the air." That is, he com-
mands the evil demons under him
wno have their stations in the air'
and all around the earth. 'Now
James says (ii. 19), that these de-
vils believe that there is a God,
and tremble on that account, for
although we pn)ve him to be the
arch-devil, we also prove that there
are in reality a host of subordi-
nate devils under him, who con-
tinually oppose faith, hope, and

, charity.

There are several adjectives at-
tached to their names, but all of a
degrading character. They are
sometimes called mean detilfef ^
othertimes thev.arn f>,i11j<.'lh»ii=4;+-i='

devils, proud devils, andmaiiciiia»'
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devils. Thoro are sometimes a
scoldinp: (lovil, and sometimes a
dumb devil. There are turhulent
devils, and transformed devils.
Some are miserable devils. In
short, they are all treacherous
devils.

They work upon the mind of
man accordin-r to his natural pro-
pensity, whether avaricious, pro-
digal, or otherwise

; whether lust,
passion, hatred, or revenge, and
blow the flame still higher. It is

said that those who are addicted
to these passions, tempt the devil
to tempt thorn ; for he who draws
near to the devil, or his ways, the
devil will draw near to him.

This arch rebel is mentioned
throughout the Scriptures by va-
rious names, all importing his dia-
bolical character. He 'is called
the Serpent, Belial, Beelzebub. An-
gel of the pit. Prince of the power
of the air, Lucifer, Abaddon, and
ApoUion, which last sigmiies the
intense destroyer.

He is a cruel devil, and an en-
vious devil. He hated to see Job
prosper; although not only an in-
nocent, but also an upright man.
He moved the Sabians to fall upon
Jiis oxen and asses ; he moved the
Chaldeans to fall upon his camels
and servants; he made lightning
flash from heaven upon the sheep,
and killed them all. And he, like
a true merciless devil, blew down
the house upon the poor children,
which killed them all, and buried
tliem in the ruins. This is a spe-
cimen of Satan's good will to man-
kind, so far as his commission goes.
No wonder that Paddy said he did
not like to spell him. See the Eng-
lish etymology of the name taken

to pieces, standeth thus—d-e-v-i-I.
Take away the c?, and it roads evil •

take away the v, and it reads ill
bo, said he, take it as you will in
any language, it is the devil oi a
name.
A rich gentleman in Massachu-

setts once stated to me that there
was no devil except what was iu
the women. I replied, sir, I hope
that you are not under the misfor-
tune of having a bad wife. I have
no wife at all, he replied

; I am a
bachelor. O, then, said I, the de-
vil IS a bac'i' lor too. Now, ray
friends, I assure you that there is
not a she devil mentioned in either
the Old or New TestMinent.
That the devil is an active ad-

versary, there is no doubt. He
outwitted Adam, Eve, Cain, Noah,
Lot, and all the patriarchs, except
Abraham. Yet he has no fore-
knowledge. He could not tell his
friend Herod where the child Jesus
was; nor could he tell Pharaoh
that the waters of the Red Sea
would return and drown him.
The devil received a great shock

when Christ appeared on earth •

for ever after, when he met Him,'
we hear the devil cry out as if he
had the cholera morbus, and even
beg leave -to go into the swine.
His mapcal arts were so exposed
by Christ and the Apostles, that
the devil was obliged to turn
bankrupt, and give up the old
witches, wizards, magicians and ne-
cromancers, with their old wither-
ed and haggard faces, and now try
to enlist a new class—the fashion-
able fools, and the polite gentry,
with whom he has but too well
succeeded ih gaining his point

—

for he is a subtle devil

:

/^

'^^'.
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To place, and persons he suit., his disguise.Then dresHOM up all his banditti •
'

Ai. p.ckpocketH flock to a country 'assize,Crowd up to the court and the city.

They're at every elbow and every ear.And ready at svery call, sir

;

The vigilant sou? plants his arcnts aboutAnd las something to do with u* Jl, sir.
'

The beauties are mere apparitions
;
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Great Tragedy-
We now come to the great tra-gedy of the fall of man. Ihe to'y

IS most boai.fifullv told bv theim

Z:^\}f'^'^ 'K
'- 'dmSle"

vorse
1^ or brevity we ffivo a

to iollow k.lton in all his flights

8?« rlK'^n- ''?' ,'° ^•^^ aescribed
the rebellion in Jioaven. W.« shalloonhne ourselves more to the lawand to the testimony of Moses andthe prophets.
From Milton's view, it appears

hat after thofall of the'angKX
ad seconded Lucifer in hfsrebel-

found his waj to the
/^^./^fwherehe halted m his flight, for ^epuipose of observatfon.' irom^so

conspicuous a place he viewed the
planets which Voll in theSo b sround the sun. And well remen!
bering that a certain world hadbeen created and inhabited by arace of beings, extremely singular
endued Math corporeal bodies, and

and that thej were tenderly belo^ved by their Creator.
"^^'^ ''^^«-

But wliich of the worlds then inview was the habitation of man
hecouhl_not,mdceout. Bitfrl'
-^z aucmma iiu was relieved by the

And the good hy their ugly conditions.
^

Thus all his affairs he drives on in disguise.-He tickles mankind with a feather;
Creeps in ,t our cars, and looks ou't .t our

And jumbles our senses together.

More on this subject when wecome to demonstrate the whole
scheme of demonology.

the fall of Man.
I sudden appearance of a youthful
angel, who came flying on the
easy pinions of excnrsioii, perhaps
on his way to Eden. Of this
youthful angel Satan was resolved
toinmure; Lut iirst, in a twink-

A^ ^''^. ^^^ ^''°"^d be discover,
ed by the journeying seraph, hechanged his habiliments from that
ot a thunder-seared and hell-burnt
fugitive, with short and sooty
wings, to those of a stripling an-
gel, clothed with the briditand
glorious rays of heaven.

fl.mpI.'1'''K'
^^*""' by a sudden

ilutter of his wings, attracted the
ear of the heavenly traveller, who
in a moment from celestial cour-
tesy, let fall his gorgeous wings—
which from his shoulders to his
teet clad him round with a starry
brightness-and bowed himself
low with heavenly kindness. But
batan, not a whit behind in good
manners, also bowed in return
Compliments being enuod, Satan,w th a submissive voice, enquired
which of alb the planets in sight
was the abode k the creature
Man, as much, he said, ho wished
to see and admire thi late display
ot creative power and wisdom.

1 he angel which Lucifer fell in

was Uriel, one of the swift winged
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meeseiij^ei's of heavon, who in a

moment pointed out to him this

glol)0, sayinj;, Pci^t thou von bliss-

tul fields, yon flowery plains, where
Aurora tans the morninpf ; each

rill bestrewed with orient pearls

and gold. That spot is earth,

where God vouchsaicd to put the

happy pair. On seeing this, the

countcnancf if Lucifer fell worse !

than that of Cain, and a mist of I

horrid darkness surrounded him
; |

when immedi itely Uriel started on
i

swift wing into heaven, to inform

the Moht High, that one of the

fallen spirits had eeeaped, and was

fone t' disturb the happy pair in

'aradise; whileSatan plunged him
headlong down the e(;lij)tie, nor

stayed his rapid flight until his feet

stood on the summit of a blooming
mountain, in the very centre of

Paradise.

He now betuok himself to ascer-

tain the habitation of those singu-

lar beings, whom he Huun descried

in a beautiful bower, laden with

the choicest fruit : and that they

were ?na^e and female, a condition

to Satan, until then, wholly un-

known. He now disappeared, be-

came invisible, and stood be'ide

them unseen, and listened to their

conversation ; by which he dis-

covered that they were under re-

straint in one, and but in one

particular thing respecting a cer-

tain tree, and its fruit, which he

found was forbidden them, and

was designed as a test of their love

and obedience toward God ; while

all else under the whole heaven
was theirs to enjoy.

It is said that the majesty, sym-

metry, and beauty of Adam and
TP.iTo am infleu^rihabm. On the

forehead of Adam was impressed

the image of the Divine lieing;

while his eyes beamed with a
heavenly brilliancy, and sparkled

with innocence and love.

8atun observed that on the fore-

head of man, and on his limbs,

were seen the stamp of godlike

work, though formed of matter

—

ii tiling, until now, ne\er conceived

by this sinning angel; but, most
of all, there burned the mild tiro

of heavenly origin in the eyes of

Adam, beaming forth in serene but

commanding nuijesty, the very

image of the invisible God, with

the heaven abashing power of light

and holy intelligence in its bril-

liancy, though connected with a

cor|)oreal body.
There was also the companion of

Adam, a female glowing with holy

beauty, fearful tu look n})on, bo

bright and r(;fulgent were the glo-

ries of her person, which vas bha-

ded to the feet with shining golden

locks, full and redundant as the

rays of a morning sun, which play-

ed in the softly moving winds, like

the very fibres of life, in joyous

emotion, covcied her as a mantle

down to her feet. She also was
formed aa man, but more soft and

tenderly made in every limb and

fcatur:>; while in her eyes there

was a heaven of mildness pouring

forth their beams as a fountain of

light beneath the sapphire throne

of bliss—satan heard them com-

mune of joys ; .while each turned

on the other with looks of sweet-

ness beyond compare. This moved
his envy and malice, which hatred

burned as a hell of molten iron

raging in his breast, and hence-

forth ne sousrht their ruiu.

fcs^ - .'-M^lifi-
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K»"«,liy timt which wo now ™i
S;'7^."ly'''",'«^°'''-«'-"°oi,rov

x\U «>«? ,..1 . :
^«e Numbers

j"\ -^' ^^ ^lero It is said that «< tlioI^ord o^.ened^ the month of tt

HISrOHT.
g^

ONTflKFALLOFMAN.

|«Ut.W..„ath..HtlckHcl0«.th,„,,,,^„^

Lookc.. down fro. on ,igh.a„d he forced.
Her. tho^garment of grace tche^fWy,
Ve«,ui;«it.ndwr.rlU«v,othe.live

ipen

"ore! :r»f,:r;;erdoS"z

who 0-opq hw f],
""^^"j orbataii,

wickedness. Lw ?h^
""'^^^ «°d

ideas of the case If tT ^'^ "^>',

tenH tr. ' ""* -f do not pre-

* ""-- '^"i iSIiitoU. "
j

"v woman's glmnlifitv sin n . .

said, ' '- "'" ^'""gl'ty then

Tbo.ocd^ofthewo™a„.,..„3,,,,„,^,,^

And the^w^nan. since sho„.,eon,.a„d heed.

Kror„i:XedX"2i^'-'o';
break ^ commandment to

Acc,.«ed be the ground erermoro for his ..ke
neshail^eatoftheherbwbichbvtoi.hewiU

given ' ^ " Promwe was
And fallen man still is the favorite of bearen

""'Srei:"^°'"«'^^*''«P-Phet«pro-
AmUhusSamson'a

riddle is full, explained

jo^aifWho b? sr;ijr„aT„riv».:!--L
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In concluding this number, I
would say that we have treated on
a variety of mysterious subjects
concerning the invisible world.
Oar next number will be more ex-
plicit, as it shall treat more on the
^Isible part of creation, and espe-
cially on that of man^ showing
that although he lost an Eden, he
inay gain a paradise. But as there
is not space in this number to en-
ter upon that great subject, I sh^ll
give you a few lines here, by way
of introduction to the second num-
ber, showing that the cause of the
great creation Was, as we consi(fer,
that the Almighty plainly saw
that, in all the ponderous orbs, the
mighty worlds, or spheres, which
ho had made, the heights above,
or the depths beneath, with all

their variety of orders, animate o\
inanimate, that there was nothing
found capable of giving thanks,
glory or praise to the great Crea-
tor, any more than the mountains,
or the beasts on the mountains, do
at tke present day.
So the all-wise God saw that it was

good thiat he should create a class
of intelligent, intellectual, and ac-
countable beings, and capacitate
them with a degree of knowledge
and nndorstandmg suitable to their
state of probation and accountabi-

lity. Therefore he sayeth unto
man, " Be ye not as the horse or
the mule, which have no under-
standing, whose mouths must be
held in with bit and bridle."
Ps. xxxii.

The first age 6f the werld was
called the Golden Age, from justice
and innocence reigning through-
out the earth, and the soil pro-
ducing her spontaneous bpunties.
Tae second age was called the

Silver Age, from human nature
beginning to degeneiate, and the
heavens becoming more inclement.
The third, age was called the

Brazen Age; becatise that then
men becahje more vicious and
hardened in sin.

'

The fourth age is called the
Iron Age ; because that the sword
has been employed on both tem-
poral and spiritual occasions, by
theinsatiable lust of men for heap-
ing up treasures. See.Golden Age.

"Now wasHie ground alone required to benr.
Hep annual income to the good ploughshare

:

But grecdyJbor*>l8, rummaging her store,
DiMed fr<*'h6r entralli tibt the golden ore

;

And that al|Wng ill, ta sight disp%ed,
That nexttvMk the alWise God had laid;
Thus curse^sbeel, a.id^more accui-sed gold.
Gave mischief birth and made that mischief

bold,

Then double death did wretchod'njii in-
vade,

By steel assaulted and by God betrayed."

i




